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Master Plan Update
Comments by Larry Walsh
Douglas County Profile
•
•

•
•
•
•

Page 1 – Total employed = 18,715. The May 6th Record Courier states total employed = 20,896.
Figure 1 shows old statistics: a) 2015 population – don’t we have a 2016 estimate; b) new
residential permits 2015 = 146 – surely we have the number for 2016; c) same for average home
sales price; d) same for average wage; e) high school graduation for 2014 = 90.61% - call the
principal for 2016 numbers.
Figure 3 – we are almost 6 months into 2017. Can we get 2016 information?
Figure 7 – why not 2016 information
Figure 9 – ditto
Figure 11 – ditto

Agricultural Element
•
•

Table 1 shows 10-year old statistics. Is there nothing more current?
Table 2 - Don’t believe the statistic showing 210,952 acres for farms in 2002 and 91.046 acres
for farms in 2007. That did not happen.

Conservation Element
•

Policy 12.1; 12.3 - I believe the BLM has completed a study that identifies the most appropriate
areas to develop wind energy in Nevada. None of these places are in Douglas County.

Growth Management Element
•
•

•

•
•

Table 3 shows 1010.65 acres of Receiving Area with 5 projects totaling 282 units. It’s a little
misleading as there is about 620 acres between Riverview all the way to Tillman that could
support 3000+ homes. Residents living in the Ranchos should know that.
The residential build-out analysis is based on unrealistic future zoning (RA-10 or higher; 8EDU’s
on MFA) based on the cost of land. My analysis (attached) provided to you earlier showed that if
“existing” RA’s were built out the population could reach 94,744 which exceeds the current
population projections of 70,376 by 2040. If we were to add in requested RA’s at a reasonable
zoning density, population would reach 115,141. Since a Receiving Area is an absolute property
right, my conclusion is that we cannot approve any new RA’s unless existing RA’s are voluntarily
relinquished.
In the Estimated Potential Growth for Douglas County section, the paragraph A. Receiving Areas
shows build-out of 3,032 (based on approved developments). This is totally misleading as we
know that there will eventually be many more approved developments in existing developments
and thus a much higher population.
I agree that once a RA is completely built-out, the zoning designation should be whatever was
built such as SFR-12,000 or MFR, etc.
I think that the Growth Management Element should have a goal to provide workforce housing.
Northern Nevada is growing rapidly with the development of TRIC and other industrial centers
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and Douglas County could be considered an attractive alternative to raise a family as opposed to
more urban areas.
Land Use Element
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Excellent concept to include Land Use Action Items.
Airport CP Action 2.1 - this is an excellent action point.
Airport CP Policy 3.2 - Why????
East Valley Land Use Map - I believe the parcel on the NW corner of Pinenut Road & East Valley
Road
Gardnerville Community Plan - Need to update P.44 There have been two mixed use
commercial projects approved, one on the “S” curve and one next to Rite Aid (Guns ‘n Ammo
parcel).
Gardnerville Community Plan - there are significant undeveloped Receiving Areas in this
community. When these areas are developed, it will put more burden on the traffic through
downtown Gardnerville & Minden. Future Receiving Areas to the east of Gardnerville & Minden
should not be approved until Muller Parkway is completed through to Hwy 395 north of
Minden.
Gardnerville Community Plan - because the potential near and medium term traffic congestion,
the Town should develop an ordinance allowing no more “big box” stores. The current and long
term population goal of Douglas County will not support more big box stores or strip
commercial, and if such commercial development are to be allowed, it will take away from the
small town retail business that are already struggling. The Town should re-evaluate the current
commercially zoned properties and consider re-zoning to higher density residential
development.
Not sure if this comment belongs here, but there is a crescendo building against B&B’s and
vacation rentals in single family (rural or urban) residential neighborhoods.
Map 11 - eliminate Receiving Area on Stephanie & Heyborne that is already completed.
Ruhenstroth Community Plan - P.102 - What is the purpose of this sentence – “This transition
area shall be re-evaluated with the 2036 Master Plan update”
Topaz Community Plan - P112 - There is an excellent opportunity for recreational
development by updating and expanding the existing county park at the lake. This in turn could
spur more economic development.

The Transportation Element and Economic Development Element should be available prior to the PC
workshops so people can comment on these very important elements of the MP.
PC June 6 & 7th
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AGRICULTURE ELEMENT
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Tue, Jun 6,2017 at 10:26 AM
Jack Jacobs <jack.jacobs.45@gmail.com>
<woody@bentlyranch.com>,
Woody
Worthington
<mmoss@co.douglas.nv.us>,
candace@wbaplanning.com,
To: Mimi Moss

Bill Chemock <bill@carsonvalleynv.org>, Mark Neddenriep <mark@neddenriepcpas.com>

Sent from Jack Jacobs iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: Woody Worthington <woody@bentlyranch.com>
Date: June 6,2017 at 10:20:59 AM PDT
To: Jack Jacobs <jack.jacobs.4S@gmail.cam>
Subject: support Ag Element
Dear

Pla

nning Commissioners,

The Douglas County Carson City Farm Bureau heard Jack Jacobs' comments and suggested changes to the Ag Element

oftheMasterPlanatourMaylOth meeting. TheFarmBureauapprovedandendorsedthechangesaspresentedby
Jack. I hope you will also approve those changes.
lf you have any questions, please give me a call.
Take Care

Woody Worthington, President
Douglas-Carson Farm Bureau Federation
PO Box 2697
Gard nerville Nevada 894 1 0
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Tue, May 30, 2017 at 12:52 PM
Moss, Mimi <MMoss@douglasnv.us)
To: "Fenis, Heather" <hferris@douglasnv.us>, "Candace@wbaplanning.com" <Candace@wbaplanning.com>

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message

From: Mark Neddenriep <mark@nedd*nriepcpas"com>
Date: May 30, 2017 at 11:10:13 AM PDT
To: "mapross4T@gmail.com" <mapross4T@gmail.com>, "adeknijf@gmail.com" <adeknijf@gmail.com>,
"joetbro@aol.com" <joetbro@aol.com>, "davis.bryanb@gmail.com" <davis.bryanb@gmail.com>,
"Godecke, Frank " <frankgodecke@yahco.com>, "Jim Madsen (iimsabuckaroo@gmail.com)"
<jimsabuckaroo@gmail. com>, "snoyes@lakesideinn" com" <snoyes@lakes ideinn. com>
Cc: " mmoss@co.douglas. nv. us" <mmoss@co. dougla$. nv. us>, "Jack J acobs
(jack.jacobs.45@gmail.cam)" <jack.jacobs.45@gmail.com>, "Bill@carsonvalley.org"
< Bill@carsonvalley.org>
Subject: Ag Element of the Master Plan
Dear Planning Commissioners,

The Carson Valley Agricultural Association heard Jack Jacobs' comments and suggested changes to the
Ag Element of the Master Plan at their May 19th meeting. The Association approved and endorsed the
changes as presented by Jack. I hope you will also approve those changes.

lf you have any questions, please give me a call.

Take Care

Mark Neddenriep

'

Neddenriep & Associates, LLC
1693 County Road, Suite A

Minden, NV 89423
mark@neddenriepcpas.com
Website : www.neddenriepcpas.com

Phone

Fax

775.782"3S00
775.782.85S5

Click here to send me files.
https://mail.google.com/mail/r-r/0/?ui=2&ik=acc9aeeg4lgu;g\
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Douglas County, NV Master Plan Update 2017
Agriculture Element
Recommendations from the Carson Valley Chamber of Commerce, Carson Valley Agriculture
Association, and the Douglas-Carson City Farm Bureau – May 2017
Agriculture Element Draft: February 2017
The following are comments and recommended additions to the February 2017 Draft Agriculture
Element for consideration by Douglas County for revision and inclusion in the Master Plan Update.
These comments and recommended additions have been reviewed and approved by the Board of the
Chamber of Commerce, the Carson Valley Agriculture Association, and the Douglas-Carson City Farm
Bureau.
General Comments


Expand the section on trends in agriculture in Douglas County. A PowerPoint is attached with
graphics showing trends in Douglas County prepared from data in the USDA Census 2012 and
NDA Economic Analysis 2017 documents. These trends plus discussion of national trends within
the world economy will better define for the reader an understanding of challenges to local
agriculture producers, pressures to diversify, and urgency to act.
As an example, the agricultural diversity and production is declining in the county while
increasing in adjacent counties and 183 of 255 farms/ranches in the county did not break even
financially in 2012, an increase in number from 2007. This data would provide a basis for goals,
policies and actions that would enable agriculture to be successful in the future to retain the
open space and the agricultural heritage desired in the community.



Maps are difficult to use since they are small scale, lack reference to streets and do not include
important layers of information for more detailed classification, such as actual farm use,
wellhead protection restrictions/concerns, view sheds, TDR or dedicated conservation
easements, community plan areas, irrigation ditches, or flood plain. Colors are inconsistent
between maps.

Specific Comments


Purpose (pg 1) – Add the following language: The purpose of this Element is to:
o Identify ways in which agricultural uses are addressed differently than other land use
policies in the Master Plan,
o Establish exemptions for routine agricultural activities,
o Include measures designed to protect agriculture operations (e.g. buffers, compatible
uses) and to help strengthen the County’s “Right-to-Farm” Ordinance.
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Prime Farmland Soils (pg 1) – Suggest adding actual prime farmland harvested (USDA 2012
Census shows only 20,931 of cropland harvested). For acreage that is listed as prime farmland,
but not harvested, list what is growing on this land where data is available. Identify issues
preventing using this land for production and incentives to get it into production. Identify
trends in use of this land that is in weeds and the cost of controlling these weeds.



Development Regulations (pg5) – Expand this discussion to include a table with the historical
listing of regulatory changes, goals with desired benefits, and achievement of the goals to both
the county in general and specifically the agriculture community. An example would include
identifying the A-19 acre minimum zoning with the date(s) this was adopted, the goals and the
measured results including a record of actual agriculture practices in this zoned area (map and
table). Delete unnecessary language that is defined in the Development Code (i.e., “Other uses,
such as Agriculture Products Retail Outlet, are allowed by Special Use Permit only”).



Master Plan Survey (pg 10) – There were hundreds of comments from this survey and yet only
one paragraph was presented on the results. It would be helpful to extract several themes from
these comments and discuss how to address them. The highlighted comment from one
respondent regarding conservation easements being a solution to sustaining agriculture and
open space is one opinion and should be editorialized with a note regarding challenges to
achieve this.



Conservation Easements (add this section subject) – The history of acreage being placed in
conservation easements should be presented along with a discussion of what is needed to
complete preservation in the county with this approach. Provide a discussion of the types of
unique conditions of these easements to give the reader an understanding of important
conditions to expect in the future from them. For example, in a few cases in the past water right
limitations preventing the sale were forgiven when the property owner filled for bankruptcy.
The discussion should also include the need for agriculture with these easements must be
economically feasible over the long run to assure the land will be farmed.



Transfer Development Rights Program (pg10) – Present the history of the TDR Program with a
table and dates showing the policy and acreage transferred along with any comments to identify
key enabling factors.



Regulatory Exemptions and Incentives (pg11) – Discuss the need to exempt and incent
agriculture to give them more flexibility and support to expand and diversify for long-term
sustainability. Other communities have identified goals and policies to assure the county does
not limit or constrain agricultural activities and provides opportunities to retain, develop, and
expand agriculture.
The discussion on Agrihoods should be expanded with a description of features and benefits
along with suggestions on exemptions and incentives to enable development. An example for
describing an Agrihood is a community development with the following features and values:
2
11
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o


Concept similar to housing developments built around golf courses – instead providing
for farming
Provides for real operating farms, ranches, orchards managed by professionals but
providing opportunities for individuals to grow and sell produce
Includes commercial operations focused on farming (e.g., market, restaurant,
processing)
Residents participate in farming experience and enjoy benefits
Provides a broad range of homes including starter, family, and retirement sizes/styles.
Agriculture operations are typically self-sustaining with no fees to homeowners
Home prices are similar to other homes in the area
Preserve open views
Promote outdoor living
Provide a sense of community and social exchange
Provide residents and others with fresh organic food
Provide low/no impact stormwater control
Demonstrate how to grow and market high value crops
Provide farm learning to young children/families
Establish community with environmental ethics (control of chemicals…protect bees, etc)

Water Quality (pg 12) – Discuss specific studies regarding non-point runoff from agricultural
properties and identify what was measured and recommended. This concern can also apply to
golf courses and residential/commercial developments and can impact water quality
requirements to be met by agricultural users.

Goals, Policies and Actions
The following includes the draft language and proposed modifications/additions.


Goal 1: Protect and encourage agricultural activities and supportive industries throughout
Douglas Co
o AG Policy 1.1 Douglas County shall plan for the continuation of agriculture as a distinct
and significant land use in the county.
o AG Policy 1.2 Douglas County shall define agricultural uses as economic development
and promote and encourage agriculture as an important industry and as a desirable land
use which serves to define the desired character of the county.
o AG Policy 1.3 Douglas County shall encourage the industries that support agriculture as
a land use.
o AG Policy 1.4 Douglas County shall preserve a distinction between urban and rural
areas, direct new growth to areas already committed to an urban level of development
and preserve rural industries (e.g., farming, livestock grazing, mining), natural resource
protection, and open space recreation uses.
o AG Policy 1.5 Douglas County will protect prime farmland by discouraging development
patterns that harm this important resource.
o AG Policy 1.6 Douglas County will support and encourage residential developments
within urban service areas that include farming opportunities for the residents.
3
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o

AG Action 1.1 Douglas County will create new opportunities for small-scale agricultural
activities and small-scale animal husbandry by amending the Livestock Overlay District
and/or by creating more by right small- scale agricultural uses in the existing residential
zoning districts.

o

AG Action 1.2 Douglas County shall monitor and record land use practices on
agricultural lands every 5 years to be included in future updates of the Master Plan in
order to show trends. This monitoring should be performed at the same time as the
USDA Census and presented in tabular form and on GIS mapping.

Goal 2: Create alternatives to the urban development of existing agricultural lands in order to
preserve these agricultural areas
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

AG Policy 2.1 Douglas County shall minimize conversion of commercially viable
agricultural land to non-agricultural uses and ensure that recognized needs for growth
are met by infill and contiguous development.
AG Policy 2.2 Douglas County shall provide for a range of compatible uses on agricultural
lands and means for agricultural property owners to obtain benefit from this land while
achieving the public goal of agricultural preservation
AG Policy 2.3 Douglas County shall regularly consult with the agricultural community for
new agriculture-related commercial and industrial uses and other compatible
commercial uses in agricultural zoning districts and provide the appropriate updates to
the Development Code.
AG Policy 2.4 Douglas County shall provide procedures for the acquisition, dedication, or
purchase of agricultural preservation easements, by public or non-profit entities, as a
means to retain land in agriculture.
AG Policy 2.5 Douglas County shall encourage the agricultural community to retain its
water rights and protect water quality. When possible the County shall evaluate a
program for public acquisition of agricultural water rights as a means to retain water for
agricultural uses.
AG Policy 2.6 Douglas County shall, in cooperation with the agricultural community,
evaluate other programs to retain land in agricultural use while providing benefits to the
property owner. Such programs may include purchase-leaseback of water for
agricultural use through its policies and programs regarding water quality and quantity.
AG Policy 2.7 Douglas County should coordinate its programs for public acquisition and
development of open space areas with its efforts to protect land for agricultural use, so
that adverse impacts of open space preservation and use on agricultural operations are
minimized and the benefits to the county’s open space character are maximized.
AG Policy 2.8 Douglas County shall encourage and support the community culture of
agriculture recognizing the historical image, economic benefits, and values preserved by
the farmers and ranchers

4
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o

AG Action 2.1 Douglas County will examine the potential benefits of a county-wide
nonprofit farmland community land trust that would hold title to agricultural lands in
perpetuity and lease the land to viable agricultural businesses.

o



AG Action 2.2 Douglas County will conduct a study to determine feasible subdivisions of
the Agriculture Community Plan where Agrihoods can be developed. This study shall
include recommendations on principles and policies for such development and involve
agriculture property owners, developers, agriculture professionals, designers/architects,
financial professionals, and others with an interest and expertise in this type of
development. The feasibility analysis shall include potential infrastructure requirements,
issues to be resolved, and benefits to be achieved. The product of this study should be
recommended actions on when, where and how to proceed with establishing Agrihood
community plan areas.
Goal 3: Allow routine agricultural practices and structures used for agriculture production and
processing without restriction except for compliance with county health laws and federal and
state environmental laws except where sensitive environmental resources would not be
adequately protected
o

o
o

o

o

AG Policy 3.1 Douglas County shall work with the agricultural community to identify
ways to maintain “routine and ongoing agricultural activities” without further
permission from the County and shall modify the Development Code to maintain those
activities.
AG Policy 3.2 Douglas County shall define "routine and ongoing agricultural activities"
annually based on changing market conditions.
AG Policy 3.3 “Routine and Ongoing Agricultural Activities” shall be allowed pursuant to
the policies in this plan. Activities that may have significant impacts are subject to a
greater level of review.
AG Policy 3.4 Douglas County shall work with the agricultural industry and state and
federal agencies to streamline permit procedures for “Routine and Ongoing Agricultural
Activities” as enumerated in policy.
AG Policy 3.5 Farming and ranching activities that are “Routine and Ongoing Agricultural
Activities” should be exempted from the Master Plan policies listed below to the extent
specified in those policies, except for activities that create significant soil erosion
impacts or violate adopted water quality standards. Douglas County shall, after
consultation with the Agricultural Committee, establish by ordinance a list of “Routine
and Ongoing Agricultural Activities” that can, in harmony with Master Plan goals and in
accordance with state and federal law, be exempted from the listed Master Plan policies
as described. Activities to be considered for inclusion in the list of “Routine and Ongoing
Agricultural Activities” may include, but are not limited to:
 pasture and rangeland management;
 conversion of agricultural land to other agricultural uses;
 preparation of product for market, and delivery of product to market;
5
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o

o
o

o

planting, harvesting, cultivation, tillage, selection, rotation, irrigation, fallowing,
and all soil preparation activities;
 raising of livestock, poultry, fur bearing animals, dairying, or fish;
 maintenance of sediment basins, stock ponds, irrigation and tail water return
systems, stream bank and grade stabilization, water retention and pumping
facilities, erosion control and surface drainage activities;
 maintenance of farm access roads, trails, and parking facilities;
 fencing, corrals, animal handling facilities;
 signs promoting and/or directing the public to agricultural facilities, properties,
designation of field crops/activities, safety concerns, or related applications to
inform and increase understanding of agriculture presence in the county
 greenhouses, sheds, storage and outbuildings;
 emergency activity that protects the health and safety of the general public as
well as farm operations and structures.
AG Policy 3.6 The establishment and retention of a broad range of agricultural support
businesses and services to enhance the full development potential of the agricultural
industry in the County shall be endorsed, encouraged and supported
AG Policy 3.7 Agricultural processing facilities for products grown in and out of the
County are compatible and appropriate land uses.
AG Policy 3.8 Collaboration with research institutions and other agencies to research
domestic and global markets for Douglas County products shall be endorsed,
encouraged, and supported.
AG Policy 3.9 Collaboration with agricultural businesses and organizations to promote a
healthy and competitive agricultural industry whose products are recognized as being
produced in Douglas County shall be supported and encouraged

o

AG Action 3.1 Douglas County will prepare amendments to the Development Code to
facilitate large scale agricultural activities, such as creating an Agricultural 100 acre
minimum (A-100) zoning district.

o

AG Action 3.2 Douglas County will establish an Agriculture Committee with input from
representatives of the Farm Bureau, the Carson Valley Agriculture Association and other
agriculture operators and producers in the county. The purpose of this committee will
be to advise commissioners on matters affecting the agriculture community including
but not limited to the following:






Goals, policies and actions in the Master Plan
Douglas County Open Space and Agriculture Lands Preservation Implementation
Plan
Development Code additions and modifications
Developments affecting agriculture land and practices
TDR, Conservation Easements and related proposals and policies affecting
preserving or restricting agricultural land uses
6
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Goal 4: Increase Douglas County’s capacity to acquire permanent open space with the
cooperation of the agriculture community
o
o
o



Promotion of the continuation and economic viability of the agriculture activity
within the county
Definition and updating of ”routine and ongoing agriculture activities” in the
county
Local, state, and federal agency regulations and permit requirements
Plans, improvements, issues or concerns related to water, land, environment,
recreation that interface with agriculture

AG Action 4.1 Douglas County will investigate creating an Open Space Land Trust to
facilitate planning and implementation of an Open Space Acquisition Program.
AG Action 4.2 Douglas County will prepare recommendations on establishment of a TDR
bank to encourage conservation of open space areas in the County.
AG Action 4.3 Douglas County shall create an Open Space Advisory Committee and work
with the Agriculture Committee which includes property owners involved in agriculture
to prepare an Open Space Acquisition Ballot Question before the next update of the
Master Plan.

Goal 5: Promote the long-term protection, conservation, and enhancement of productive and
potentially productive agricultural land.
o AG Policy 5.1 Programs that reduce soil erosion and increase soil productivity shall be
supported.
o AG Policy 5.2 Programs to protect and enhance surface water and groundwater
resources, including management of urban runoff to protect water quality, shall be
promoted and shall be consistent with State and federal regulations
o

AG Action 5.1 Enact an ordinance(s) establishing policies that provides tax and economic
incentives to enhance the competitive capabilities of farms and ranches, thereby promoting
long-term conservation, enhancement, and expansion of viable agricultural lands and
rewarding the agricultural operators for the benefits provided to the county. Examples of
benefits agriculture provides include groundwater recharge, controlling and managing
stormwater, maintaining and managing open space, and providing an attractive
environment and historical culture for visitors to enjoy/contribute to the local economy.
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CONSERVATION ELEMENT
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RE: Draft Conservation Element Douglas Gounty Master plan - Comments
t messnE*
Walker, Courtney <cwalker@douglasnv. us>

Mon, Jun 5, 2017 at 4:31 PM

To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com>

HI Candace,

that my comment on the Master Plan is coming in so later, but it is a quick and important one. On page 25
under Conservaiton Action 5.1", can you add develop a funding source and to develop and implement a stormwater
management for the Carson Valley "and Lake Tahoe". You could even change it to County- wide.
I apologize

it possible to add one more? Conservation Action 6.4 lmptement the Tahoe TMDI program as required by the
lnterlocal Agreement with NDEP.
ls

Thank you

!!

Courtney Walker

Stormwater Progra m Manager
Douglas County Community Development
1594 Esmeralda Ave
PO Box 218

Minden, NV 89423
Phone: 77S.782.S?15
Cell :

V75"434"375#

CWalker@douglasnv.us

From : Candace Stowel I fmailto: candace@wbaplanni
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 9:08 AM
To: Brenda Hunt
Cc: Candace H. Stowell;

Ed James;

com]

Walker, Courtney

Subject: Re: Draft Conservation Element

Brenda-

ng.

Douglas County Master Plan - Comments
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FW: DC MP Update
1 me$ssg*

Brenda Hunt <brenda@cwsd.org
To: "Candace H. Stowell" <candace@wbaplanning.com>, "Candace H. Stowell" <chstowell@me.com>
Cc: Duane Petite <dpetite@tnc.org>, Ed James <edjames@cwsd.org>
Hi Candace:
rl

Duane Petite sent me these comments re: DC MP Update. lf you have any questions please give him a call!

Srenda hlunt
*ars*n Rivsr Wntershed Prcgrarn Managsr
#ars*n

fff

lJsatsr $u

bconssrvsnsy Sistrict

S. ktfif$rsr* $fre*{, Srrife #ff $S

Sars*m Sffy, *fV $$f$f
775.887.9005 Sfffce
775.887.7457 Fsx
brenda@cr,vsd.org
14nn

Ar.cl{rt$d.crg

Sign-up for Carson River Coalition emails

"'lltle good life of any river may depend on the perception of its music;

-

the preservation

of some music to

perceive.oo

Aldo Leopold

From : Duane Petite [mailto:dpetite@TNC.ORG]
Sent: Monday, June 5, 2017 12:09 PM
To: Brenda Hunt <brenda@cwsd.org>
Subject: RE: DC MP Update

There's a lot of good stutf in here.

I especially like the reference to the CWSD/GRC supported floodplain, open space, etc. plans right at the get go.
.'l
I

I
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Sturgis, Clear
The categories they use to document protected lands (SNPLMA, TDR) leave out the Bently Kirman,
have been recorded
easements
no
new
that
page
say
they
21
ln
on
fact,
Creek, wioe rerntey and Fairfield easements.
that.
after
recorded
(2014)
were
Fernley
(2013)
and
Wade
Ranch
since 2009 but Fairfield

From : Brenda Hunt [mailto:brenda@cwsd.org]

Sent Thursday, June 01,2017 2:19 PM

To: Duane Petite <dpetite@TNC.ORG>

Subject DC MP

UPdate

Hi Duane:

you'd like me
Here is a link to the Conservation Element of the MP update. Please let me know if you have comments
to try and incorporate!

http: llwww" douglascountynv. gov/DocumentCenter/View/6084

Brenda l'lunt
tars*sl *iver

V$xt*vshecJ Fr+gram $$ax*ger

**r**r'l l$et*r $*l:c{}ri$$rvi*$$y $i$triet
trrf S. *ViJ$s$? $fi's*8, $vfle

#$$$A

$*rs*1 $ity, &lt/$$r$t
775.887.9005 Office
775.887.7457 $:*x
brenda@oarsd.org

wwwcwsd.org
Sign-up for Carson River Goalition

elgjls

.,The good
life of any river may depend on the perception of its music; and the preservation of some music to perceive."

-

Aldo Leopold
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Draft Conservation Element Douglas County Master Plan - Gomments
t m*ss*g*
Mon, Jun 5, 2017 at 8:56 AM
Brenda Hunt <brenda@cwsd.org>
To: "Candace H. Stowell" <candace@wbaplanning.com>, "Candace H. Stowell" <chstowell@me.com>
Cc: Ed J ames <edjames@cwsd. org>, Courtney Walker <CWal ker@douglas nv. us>
Hi Candace:

Thank you for providing Carson Water Subconservancy District the opportunity to provide comments on the Draft
Conservation Element of the Douglas County Master Plan Update.
I would add the following to Ed James' comments below.

General Comment:
When referring to Carson Water Subconservancy District, for consistency sake, please either state our whole name or
our acronym CWSD. Ensure our name is in the list of Acronyms at the start of the document (l did not check).

General Comment:

There is no discussion of Noxious and Environmental lnvasive Species in this section. Weeds are a huge concem for
Douglas County not only in the agricultural areas, but along all vector areas (roadsides, the rivers, streams, and
agricultural ditches). Management of all lands, private and public, from the continued threat of invasive species is a
critical missing conservation element.

Page 1: Air Quality:
You may want to discuss dust issues (and weed issues) from clearing of land related to development/meeting due
diligence for starting a permit by clearing land, but then not starting the development for several years leaving bare
ground where wind creates dust and weeds can take hold.

Page 5: ln the opening paragraph please mention how the maintenance of agriculture in the Carson Valley is an
important aspect of preserving the scenic qualities and the floodplain; however, to do so, other protection incentives
need to be used, like conservation easements, TDRs etc. or reference where this is said if in the Agriculture Element.

Page 8: You may also want to reference the UNCE 2015 Floodplain Protection lnventory for the Carson River Special
Publication 15-05. https:l/wwuu.unce.unr.edulpubiicationslfiles/n#20151sp1505"pdf

ls it possible to bring in the idea of the Living River Concept as it is a concept that Douglas County approved when they
adopted the Carson River Floodplain Management Plan 2007 and 2013? lt would be great if that concept was
encapsulated in the Master Plan!
As Ed stated below, it is important to reference the new FEMA Flood Hazard Maps that will be coming out in the very
near future. lt is our understanding via HDR (our mapping and modeling consultant) that the maps have already been
reviewed by FEMA and they are in the process of finalizing the information. lt is critical that the MP reference these
new maps and state that once FEMA finally approves them, that they will replace the map on page
will be a floodplain model, a designated floodway in certain areas, etc....
21
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page 10: Although a numberof acres of floodplain have been protected, there is stilla lot of floodplain that has not been
protected from development. See the UNCE publication, which I think is still pretty up to date. lt worth noting that we
have to use creative measures/ incentives to ensure our floodplains are protected from development.

General Comments on Floodplain Management Section:

Should you reference FEMAs regulations/jurisdiction here?

Page 14: ln the Water Quality Section, para 2: Please mention that the Carson River Adaptive Stewardship Plan 2007
will be updated by the Fall of 2017 and will be available at www.cwsd.crg.

Page 16: Para 4, You may want to state that the expected expansion of the MS4's is due to meeting a population
threshold.
Douglas County does have a dedicated position for a Stormwater Manager. This seems an appropriate location to
discuss/mention Low lmpact Development Measures. See http:llwwv.cwsd.orglwp-c*ntent/uploads/2015/0712015-04S7-LlD-Cars*n-Watershed.pdf. I do see now that you do mention this in another section so may be moot point.

-

Para 5: Does the Public Facilities and Services Element reference the USGS Study on Nitrates/Septic Systems
in the CV: https :ilpubs. usgs"govlsiri2*1 3151 3Sl. Please cross reference.

Page 18: Please check the status of the Western Pond Turtle in NV. Douglas County has a recently found population.
Also see Page 26 below in relation to Sage Grouse Population Management Units, http://gis"ndow.nv.gov/ndolvdaia/ .
You

Page 20121: Environmental Review section: You may want to rename this the lntegrated Resource Review section....
Please add water quality, water quantity and stormwater to the list of things to develop criteria.

Protection of Open Space Section: lf an Open Space Acquisition Program were developed it may be more appropriate to
state that the County could assist in the protection and conservation of these sensitive areas that provide ecosystem
services and areas for recreation and scenic protection. lt may be that the County hold these lands in fee title, but
utilizing this funding source as match for grants to fund conservation easements that may be held by others (BLM, TNC,
etc.) could also be a worthy use of any program funding.

.

Clean Water: Ensuring LID practices are consistent with all existing ordinances is key. lt may be necessary to audit
existing policies to ensure consistent application of any LID incentives. ln relation to Agriculture, UNCE's publication:
Small Ranch Manual: A Guide to Management for Green Pastures and Clean Water (E8-95-02)
http*:llwww.unce.unr.edulpui:licaticnslfileslag/other/eb95$Z.pdf is a good reference as are many NRCS materials
https /lvrttw. n rcs. usda. govlwpsi portail nrcs/ffi ai n/nvlnew* room/facts heetsl.
:

There is an opportunity for Douglas County to considerthe USGS study: https:/,'pubs.usgs.govlsir/2013/5135/ and the
potential implications of nitrate contamination due to septic tank concentrations.

Page

22: CWSD is not

aware that the Upper Carson River Watershed Management Committee is still in existence.

Page 23: Conservation Action: 2.1: Development of this criteria should include LlD.
Conservation Goal 3 Conservation Policies should incorporate protection of the floodplain. Conservation Policy 3.3
should state Wetlands and Floodplain lands shall be protected to provide....
Conservation Goal 4: Policy 4.1 add at end ...encouraged to promote the infiltration of stormwater and improve water
quality and groundwater recharge. Policy 4.3: What is considered an urban density? lt may be that this is too vague a
22
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description. The protection of drinking water from septic qystems may have a number of variables that play a role
including soil types and infiltration rates, existing septic system/residential densities and their proximity to surface and
groundwater sources, etc. See USGS study previously discussed.

P.age 24:

Action Policy

4.1 : Perhaps end the sentence at

sources. As uses may be compatible, but still cause pollution

to source water.

.

Conservation Goal 5: There are no Action Policies associated with this goal. Perhaps a similar overlay or a surface
water setback can be determined similar to Goal 4's action 4.1. This would be consistent with suggested actions in
relation to Channel Migration and bank erosion from the 2007 Carson River Regional Floodplain Management Plan
adopted by the County. These areas also include hazard zones. This action could be compatible other actions within
the Public Safety Element of the MP update.

Conservation Goal 6 Actions could include specific actions toward the implementation of Low lmpact Development (LlD)
in appropriate areas and the planning steps required to implement LID in the County. An audit of existing County
ordinances to uncover inconsistent ordinances that make LID difficult to implement may be a good action to include.

Page 25126: Conservation Goal 7: You may want to include the State and other federal agencies as they own lands
within the County and conservation issues cross jurisdictional boundaries. The Carson River Bed and Banks are NV
State Lands for instance. Does this Goal and Policy need an action, or is it inherent in the policy that DC will continue
to coordinate through attendance at stakeholder/Carson River Coalition meetings, etc?
Conservation Goal 8: ls an Action Policy needed here to determine a funding source and to develop a program?

Conservation Goal 10 policies and actions could include measures to ensure development of properties and clearing of
land does not impact air quality or inadvertently, water quality.

'

Conservation Goal 11: There are two Sage Grouse Population Management Units within Douglas County, although only

the Pine Nut unit effect the Carson RiverWatershed. On both Page 18 and the Goal 11 policies and actions, these
areas should be noted and provided for accordingly.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments. We appreciate the work and dedication required to update such a
plan and support Douglas Counties efforts in this matter.

il,r

ol;rti* {tt-r*t

715"887.900$

#f$r*

775.887.7457 Si*s
brendar.,?rwsd.arg

wwrv.cwsci.org
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"The good lilb olany river rnay depurd on the perception of its music; and the preservation of some music to perceive."
Aldo Leopold

-

From: Ed James [mailto:edjame$@cwsd.orgl

Sent: Tuesday, May 23,2017 4:16 PM
To: Brenda Hunt <brenda@cwsd.0rg>

Subject: Douglas County Master Plan Conservation Element

Hi Brenda,

Below are my comments on the "Douglas County Master Plan Conservation Element"

1. On page 1 - The Carson River Watershed Regional Floodplain Management Plan date should be 2008 with a
Supplemental Update of 2013.

2. On page B - You may want to mention that new floodplain maps for the Carson River through Carson Valley have
been submitted to FEMA for their review and the new floodplain maps should be available in late 2018 or early
2019.

3. On page 13 - at the top of the page you mention that the Town of Minden and Gardnerville Water Company are
. water purveyors but you do not mention Gardnerville Ranchos GID and lndian Hills GlD. You may want to include
them in the list.

4. On page

13 - The last sentence you mentionthal3,274 Af of effluent is imported into Carson Valley. STPUD
also imports effluent into Carson Valley. You may want to state that 3,274 Af of effluent is imported into Douglas
County's portion of Carson Valley.

5. General comment - You may want to mention that a Draft Update of the Regional Floodplain Management Plan
should tie available late 2018.

Edwin James

777 E. William St. , Suite 110A
Carson City, NV 89701
l
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NDEP-Bureau of Water Quality Planning
Douglas County Master Plan Comments for Conservation Element Draft
March 2017
1.

Floodplain Protection, page 8
“Riverine floodplains provide areas of groundwater recharge as well as wildlife habitat areas, and their locations are
relatively predictable. Alluvial fan floodplains, on the other hand, are not easily predictable, carry high velocity flows,
and often carry sediment.”
Suggest revising last sentence/last phrase in first paragraph. Riverine flooding also transports sediment and debris that
deposits on the floodplain. Great descriptions/definition at https://www.fema.gov/alluvial-fan-flooding or
https://training.fema.gov/hiedu/docs/fmc/chapter%202%20-%20types%20of%20floods%20and%20floodplains.pdf
(see p.2-8). Also seen alluvial fan flood flows described as “hyper-concentrated” with sediment

2.

Water Quality

a. Page 14, 1st paragraph – Carson Water Subconservancy District (CWSD)
b. Page 14, 2nd paragraph – “The Stewardship Plan sets forth specific water quality projects for the Carson River
Watershed.”
Suggest use wording from actual document (Ch. 1, 1st paragraph): The Stewardship plan provides an overview of
the watershed, identifies potential sources of nonpoint source pollution, discusses short term and long term
strategies to address these sources and provides a tracking mechanism for projects and programs.” Include link
in the Master Plan? http://www.cwsd.org/carson-river-watershed-adaptive-stewardship-plan/

c. Page 15, 2nd paragraph – Provide link to most recent Integrated Report (with 303d list)?
http://ndep.nv.gov/bwqp/file/IR2014_Report.pdf
3.

Wetlands – The yellow color on the wetland map for “Riverine” wetlands doesn’t come through clearly – the whole
Carson River should be yellow. Currently it looks like “Freshwater Pond”.

4.

Conservation Issues & Opportunities
a.

P. 21, 2nd paragraph
“To protect public health and safety, the County should work with farmers and ranchers to practice agricultural
best management practices (BMPs) such as waste management practices and expanded setbacks along streams.”
I would recommend coordinating with Carson Valley Conservation District staff who can actively work with the ag
community to implement BMPs. The County has a representative on the District Board. The CVCD currently has
an active contract with NDEP for staff to construct bioengineering/bank stabilization projects on selected sites
along the river.

b. P. 21, 3rd paragraph
i.

“Completion of an updated Stewardship Plan will allow CWSD jurisdictions to have 100% access to EPA 319
funding (although a 50 percent match is required).”
EPA’s approval of the existing Carson River TMDLs and the 2007 Stewardship Plan currently makes entities in
the Carson River Watershed eligible for both “program” and “project” 319 funds. Proposals are solicited
through an annual RFP process and grants are typically awarded after proposals are evaluated and selected for
funding by a technical review committee. The update, if approved by EPA, just ensures CR entities will
continue to be eligible.
25
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ii.

“The NRCS watershed initiative is providing $33 million to Churchill County for watershed improvements along
the Carson River.”
Please double check this with NRCS. I think the $33 million is the total cost of the NWQI program. Churchill
County may only be receiving a portion.

5.

Conservation Goal 3, page 23
a.

Conservation Policy 3.1 “Any development proposed within the Corps of Engineers Designated 404 Wetland Areas
must meet the requirements specified by the Corps of Engineers and Fish and Wildlife Service or other jurisdiction
and agencies. A copy of the 404 Permit, along with conditions, must be provided to Douglas County for
incorporation into their files.”
Suggested Revision. The Corps doesn’t really “designate” but may take jurisdiction. – All activities, including
development, causing a discharge of dredge or fill in Waters of the US (which may include wetlands), must obtain a
Section 404 permit from the Army Corps of Engineers and meet all permit conditions. A copy of the 404
authorization from the Army Corps must be provided to Douglas County for their records. All other federal, state
and local approvals or permit conditions must also be followed, including the implementation of Best Management
Practices to prevent erosion and control sediment.

b. Conservation Policy 3.2 “Douglas County may review the potential for wetland mitigation banking to allow for
replacement of wetlands.”
Suggested revision – … to allow for the preservation, restoration, enhancement or establishment of wetlands to
mitigate the adverse impacts caused by construction or development.
6.

Conservation Goal 5, page 24
a.

Conservation Policy 5.1 – Please clarify “creation of unstable fills”. Does this refer to a discharge into the river or
other surface water or creation of an unstable riverbank? Because this Goal is about functions and values of
surface water, this didn’t seem to relate to a construction standard.

b. Conservation Policy 5.3 – Please clarify “….increase in the intensity, duration of frequency of water level
fluctuations within surface water systems….” Do you mean “intensity, duration or frequency” of flow and does this
refer to operation of an irrigation ditch system? Does this have to do with water use and rights (e.g. instream
flows)?
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Douglas County, NV Master Plan Update 2017
Conservation Element
Recommendations from the Carson Valley Chamber of Commerce – May 2017
Conservation Element Draft: March 2017
The following are comments and recommended additions to the March 2017 Draft Conservation
Element for consideration by Douglas County for revision and inclusion in the Master Plan Update.
These comments and recommended additions have been reviewed and approved by the Board of the
Chamber of Commerce.
General Comments


This element includes important background information and references for the reader to
understand and consider with the proposed Goals, Policies and Actions. In several cases this
material provided a case for placing more emphasis on the GPA’s as well as need for
additional/modified policies and actions.

Specific Comments


Conservation Indicators or Thresholds (pg 20) The discussion identifies a need for indicators
outside the Lake Tahoe Basin, but did not include this as a recommended policy or action. It
would be helpful to provide more specific examples of what this would look like.

Goals, Policies and Actions
The following includes the draft language and proposed modifications/additions.
Goal 1: TO PROTECT SURFACE WATER QUALITY IN THE COUNTY FROM THE EFFECTS OF GROWTH,
URBANIZATION, AND AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES.
Conservation Policy 1.1 Require new developments to incorporate storm drainage facilities that
reduce control urban run-off pollutants within the site or as part of a regional facility.
Conservation Policy 1.2 Assist in the provision ofRequire a regular cleaning program for County,
District, and Town maintained underground drainage systems and report annually on this activity.
Conservation Policy 1.3 Require all private underground drainage systems to be cleaned and
inspected at a frequency necessary to control contaminants within the site.
Conservation Policy 1.3 4 Cooperate with private and public agencies to protect water quality
throughout the region.
Conservation Policy 1.4 5 Douglas County will support implementation of the updated CWSD Carson
River Watershed Stewardship Plan.

1
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Conservation Action 1.1 Prepare a Low Impact Development Ordinance for all new residential,
commercial, and industrial development to reduce pollutants from entering surface waters in
Douglas County.
Conservation Action 1.2 Douglas County will direct the development of a study to determine the
locations and practices contributing to contamination of surfaces waters in the county and prepare
recommendations on actions to be taken by the county to meet state and federal water quality
requirements.
Conservation Action 1.2 Revise development code regulations to eliminate or ameliorate harmful
agricultural practices that contribute to surface water pollution, including waste management
practices.
Conservation Action 1.3 Work with NDEP and the Carson Water Subconservancy to remove one or
more river segments from the EPA list of 303 (d) impaired waters.
Goal 2: TO IMPROVE EXISTING DRAINAGE AND PREVENT FUTURE DRAINAGE PROBLEMS FROM
OCCURRING.
Conservation Policy 2.1 The Water Conveyance Advisory Committee will continue to review
development proposals that could impact private irrigation facilities and make determinations
recommending to staff and the Planning Commission actions/improvements/changes to be made to
the development.
Conservation Policy 2.2 Continue to participate in watershed management with agencies such as the
Upper Carson River Watershed Management Committee and the Carson Water Subconservancy
District.
Conservation Policy 2.3 Douglas County supports improvements to dDrainage facilities on U.S.
Highway 395 at Smelter Creek, south of Gardnerville and from Minden north to Cradlebaugh Bridge,
should be expanded and improved at every opportunityto improve capacity and minimize flooding.
Conservation Action 2.1 Douglas County shall develop comprehensive storm drainage design criteria
for developed areas in conjunction with the Towns, and GIDs and the agricultural community.
Goal 3: TO PROTECT FLOOD PLAINS AND WETLANDS FOR THEIR VALUES FOR GROUNDWATER
RECHARGE, FLOOD PROTECTION, SEDIMENT AND POLLUTION CONTROL, WILDLIFE HABITAT, AND
OPEN SPACE.
Conservation Policy 3.1 Any development proposed within the Corps of Engineers Designated 404
Wetland Areas must meet the requirements specified by the Corps of Engineers and Fish and
Wildlife Service or other jurisdiction and agencies. A copy of the 404 Permit, along with conditions,
must be provided to Douglas County for incorporation into their files.
Conservation Policy 3.2 Douglas County may reviewwill support the potential for wetland mitigation
banking to allow for replacement of wetlands.
Conservation Policy 3.3 Wetlands shall be protected to provide for groundwater recharge, flood
protection, sediment and pollution control, wildlife habitat, and open space.
Conservation Action 3.1 Douglas County will dDevelop an Open Space Acquisition Program for voter
approval before the next Master Plan Update to acquire floodplain and wetland areas in the County
for floodplain storage, aquifer recharge, wildlife habitat, open space and recreation purposes, either
by fee simple, conservation easements, or purchase of development rights.

2
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Goal 4: TO PROTECT POTABLE WATER SUPPLIES, LIMIT NON-POINT SOURCE IMPACTS ON
GROUNDWATER QUALITY, AND PROMOTE A REGIONAL APPROACH TO AQUIFER MANAGEMENT.
Conservation Policy 4.1 Development shall be designed meeting national low-impact standards so as
to minimize the amount of newly created impervious surfaces. Open spaces and landscaped areas
shall be encouraged.
Conservation Policy 4.2 Historic drainage patterns shall be utilized and predevelopment run-off rates
and volumes shall be maintained except as planned as a part of a regional drainage plan.
Conservation Policy 4.3 Development occurring at urban densities shall be serviced by a sanitary
sewer utility.
Conservation Policy 4.4 Industrial uses shall implement spill containment and management systems
consistent with current best management practices. Industrial uses shall be encouraged required to
develop and implement on-going monitoring promicrograms aimed at reducing the potential for
impacts to groundwater quality and should be inspected prior to and following stormwater events.
Conservation Policy 4.5 The County shall participate in the development of an interjurisdictional
approach to protect critical aquifer recharge areas. Additional hydrogeologic and groundwater
contamination vulnerability studies shall be conducted to better understand groundwater
movement, locations of significant aquifer resources, and the potential for groundwater
contamination.
Conservation Action 4.1 The County shall prepare a Community Wellhead Protection Zoning Overlay
District to protect sourcewater from pollution sources associated with incompatible land uses.
Goal 5: TO PROTECT THE FUNCTIONS AND VALUES OF SURFACE WATER SYSTEMS, WHICH INCLUDE
FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT, AQUIFER RECHARGE AND DISCHARGE, AND RECREATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES.
Conservation Policy 5.1 Disposal of untreated wastewater, disposal of solid waste, and creation of
unstable fills which are inappropriate to the function of surface water systems or which may result
in water pollution shall not be permitted.
Conservation Policy 5.2 Activities which interfere with an aquatic system’s function as a defined
groundwater recharge area shall not be permitted.
Conservation Policy 5.3 Activities which cause an increase in the intensity, duration of frequency of
water level fluctuations within surface water systems should not be permitted unless part of
exempted agricultural practices.
Goal 6: TO IMPROVE WATER QUALITY BY REDUCING THE NEGATIVE IMPACTS OF STORMWATER
RUNOFF AND INCREASE BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES FOR NEW DEVELOPMENT AND
REDEVELOPMENT.
Conservation Policy 6.1 The County shall encourage maintenance of historic stormwater discharge
rates and volumes into surface water systems or provide improvements to reduce impacts.
Conservation Policy 6.2 The County shall promote the utilization of best management practices
including state-of-the-art stormwater management techniques, which ensure maintenance or
improvement of the quality of the water entering surface water systems from stormwater drainage
systems.
Conservation Action 6.1 Develop a funding source to develop and implement a stormwater
management plan for the Carson Valley.
3
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Conservation Action 6.2 Implement the Clear Creek and Johnson Lane Stormwater Management
Plans as required by the MS4 NPDES permit.
Conservation Action 6.3 Develop a program for inspecting and maintaining storm water runoff
facilities in the public right-of-way and in parking lots to protect the quality of water that is
conveyed into irrigation ditches, and other conveyances.
Goal 7: TO COORDINATE A REGIONAL APPROACH TO WATER RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND
MANAGEMENT.
Conservation Policy 7.1 The County shall facilitate coordinated development of goals, policies and
programs for water resource management in Douglas County working with agencies such as the
Carson Water Subconservancy District, the GIDs, Towns, Washoe Tribe, and other appropriate water
purveyors.
Conservation Action 7.1 Douglas County will study the formation of a county water management
agency/district responsible for the management of water, wastewater and stormwater resources
and will prepare recommendations on alternative approaches, powers/authorities, and funding to
implement it.
Goal 8: TO MAINTAIN GROUNDWATER WITHDRAWALS AT, OR PREFERABLY, BELOW THE LIMITS
PRESCRIBED BY THE STATE ENGINEER FOR THE CARSON VALLEY AND ANTELOPE VALLEY
GROUNDWATER BASINS TO PROTECT OR MANAGE THE COUNTY’S GROUNDWATER RESOURCES.
Conservation Policy 8.1 Existing non-supplemental groundwater rights should be obtained for quasimunicipal use when such rights become available.
Conservation Policy 8.2 Water conservation programs should be developed and instituted as
necessary measures to reduce municipal demands.
Goal 9: DOUGLAS COUNTY SHALL BEGIN EVALUATION OF WATER RESOURCE ALTERNATIVES TO
SUPPLEMENT THE GROUNDWATER SUPPLY FOR FUTURE QUASI-MUNICIPAL USE.
Conservation Policy 9.1 Treated effluent will be used to replace supplemental and non-supplemental
groundwater pumped for irrigation purposes where feasible.
Conservation Policy 9.2 The County should review and evaluate the recommendations and
alternatives contained in the report “Potential for and Possible Effects of Artificial Recharge in
Carson Valley, Douglas County, Nevada.”
Goal 10: TO MAINTAIN OR IMPROVE EXISTING AIR QUALITY.
Conservation Policy 10.1 Encourage techniques to reduce the generation of fugitive dust resulting
from agricultural activities. Such techniques may include vegetative cover, windbreaks, improved
tillage practices, and other means.
Conservation Policy 10.2 Promote reduced wood burning by encouraging use of solar and
geothermal resources and the use of other energy efficient strategies.
Conservation Policy 10.3 Support continuation of the NDEP Wood Stove Change-Out Program and
continue to promote the program throughout the County.
Conservation Policy 10.4 The County will require all new wood stoves to comply with EPA standards.
Conservation Action 10.1 Pursue cost effective air quality management strategies that contribute to
improved local and regional air quality.
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Conservation Action 10.2 Establish standards for roadway surfacing and maintenance which reduce
dust generation.
Conservation Action 10.3 Douglas County work with the agricultural community to investigate the
feasibility, benefits and funding opportunities to reduce dust associated with agricultural practices.
Goal 11: TO PROTECT DOUGLAS COUNTY’S SENSITIVE WILDLIFE AND VEGETATION IN RECOGNITION
OF THEIR IMPORTANCE AS COMPONENTS OF THE COUNTY’S QUALITY OF LIFE.
Conservation Policy 11.1 Douglas County shall protect environmentally sensitive and habitat areas
that serve valuable ecological functions by limiting their development or by requiring mitigation of
adverse impacts resulting from development.
Conservation Policy 11.2 Douglas County shall work with the USFS, BLM, and Nevada Department of
Wildlife to retain and enhance the viability of deer and pronghorn antelope seasonal habitats and
migration corridors.
Conservation Policy 11.3 Douglas County shall support efforts to manage the county’s rivers and
streams to maintain or enhance the existing riparian ecosystems to maintain and/or improve
wildlife habitat for all species.
Conservation Action 11.1 Douglas County shall establish development regulations, land use
restrictions, and development design guidelines to minimize potential impacts of new development
to sensitive species, including known migration routes.
Goal 12: TO ENCOURAGE THE EFFICIENT USE OF AVAILABLE ENERGY RESOURCES AND TO PROVIDE
INCENTIVES FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION IN CONSTRUCTION.
Conservation Policy 12.1 The County shall support the development of non-polluting renewable
energy sources, such as solar, wind and geothermal energy, through the provision of appropriate
land use designation and development regulations, which provide for on-site and off-site use of
these energy resources.
Conservation Policy 12.2 The County shall encourage incorporation of energy conservation features
in the design of all new construction and substantial rehabilitation projects, both public and private.
Conservation Policy 12.3 The County should encourage development which utilizes geothermal,
solar, wind, biomass and other alternative energy resources that are compatible with the
environment.
Conservation Action 12.1 The County will investigate the feasibility of draft green building code
regulations and will include incentives in Title 20 to increase green building construction.
Conservation Action 12.2 To improve energy efficiency and reduce the cost of operating the
County’s buildings, prioritize and fund projects recommended in the Douglas County Energy Audit
(2011) in the CIP.
Goal 13: TO MINIMIZE NOISE LEVELS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY AND, WHEREVER ECONOMICALLY
FEASIBLE, MITIGATE THE EFFECTS OF NOISE TO PROVIDE A SAFE AND HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT.
Conservation Policy 13.1 The County shall avoid locating noise sensitive land uses such as hospitals,
schools, and homes in existing and anticipated noise impact areas. The County shall work with the
Minden-Tahoe Airport as part of the development review process to determine where aviation
easements are necessary.
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Conservation Action 13.1 The County will prepare noise standards for noise generating activities,
including limitations on hours of operation within the day.
Conservation Action 13.2 The County will complete a Part 150 Noise Study before the next five-year
update of the Master Plan and adopt an Airport Zoning Overlay District to prohibit noise sensitive
land uses within the vicinity of the Minden-Tahoe Airport.
Goal 14: TO INCREASE AWARENESS OF THE CONDITION OF NATURAL RESOUCES IN DOUGLAS
COUNTY AND PREVENT FURTHER DEGRADATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES.
Conservation Policy 14.1 Douglas County shall increase public awareness of natural resource
conditions in the County.
Conservation Action 14.1 Douglas County will revise master plan and zoning map amendment
applications to require the applicant to address all elements of the Master Plan in relation to each
proposal, particularly the Conservation Element.
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Re: Draft Gonservation Element of 2016 Master Plan
1 mess*ge

Sievers, Colleen

<csievers@blm.gov>

Fri, Apr 7, 2017 at B:45 AM

To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com>

The BLM Carson City District/Siena Front Field Office does not have any comments on the Conservation Element of the
Douglas County Master Plan.

Colleen Sievers
Project Manager
BLM Carson City District
5665 Morgan Mill Rd.
Carson City, NV 897A1
77 5.SS5. 61 SS

7V5,S85" &147 fax

On Fri, Mar 17, 2O17 at 2:51 PM, Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com> wrote:
Good AfternoonThe Draft Conservation Element of the 2016 Master Plan has been posted on the County's web page. The document
is available at this link:
http: l/www. douglascountynv. gov/DocumentCenteriViewl60S4

Please submit any comments on the Conservation Element using the attached comment sheet.
Many thanksCandace
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COMMENT SHEET
Thank you for your interest in the 2416 Update of the Douglas County Master Plan. Please use
this comment sheet to provide feedback on the Draft Elements of the Douglas County Master
Plan. Additional comrnents may be attached to this comment sheet. Please indicate which
element you are reviewing below.
Name of

D

raft Master Plan Element:

{*j,.t

9*-

zJln

1

-f,

Comrnent

Comment Categories

Page 11 - ln the "water" heading, 2nd to last sentence, I would add the word "
"...comprised from non-point pollution sources..."

llution"

General Comments

Comments on Topics
Presented in Draft Element

Comments on lssues and
Opportunities Section of Draft
Element

Comments on Goals, Policies,
and Actions Section of Draft
Element

Conservation Action 2.1 - I am not sure what a "comprehensive storm drain des
criteria for developed areas in conjunction with the Towns and GlDs" would enti
We have the Drainage Design Section of the Design Criteria and lmprovement
Standards Manual. This seems like this would meet this action?

it

Page 15 top paragraph. it is mentioned the Carson River TMDL is for phosphoru: and TSS&T
Do you want to mention the Lake Tahoe TMDL is for Fine Sediment Particles?

Technical Comments
(e.9,, incorrect data, data
suggestions)

4th Paragraph, I would note the MS4 permit is for "a portion" of the Johnson Lant area
The large majority of Johnson Lane is not within the MS4 permit area. Also I wou remove
lhe 3rd to final sentence in the paragraph as it is essentially the same as the final s entance

For any questions, please contact Candace H. Stowetl, AICP, at 775-580-7478 or by email at
Candace@wbaplanninq.com.

Comments should be submitted no later than May 31,2017. Comments can be emailed to
Candace@wbaplanninq.com or mailed to Candace H. Stowell, AICP, Wells Barnett Associates,
P f) Flaw 'lna70 Tanhvr Cnrro Nl\/
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RE: Draft Conservation Element of 2016 Master Plan
1 mess*ge
Wed , Mar 22, 2017 at B:35 AM

Jim Bertolini <jbertolini@shpo. nv.gov>
To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com>

Candace,

Thanks for including SHPO. The PDF you sent out wasn't fillable so l'm sending this via e-mail'

lf the County's amenable, I have one suggestion that would fit probably under Conservation Goal 12' The City of Reno
is currently considering an element or at least principle statement to their Master Plan related to building re-use.
Many municipalities and county governments around the country are beginning to advocate for reuse of existing
buildings as a means to reduce energy use, as new construction requires significantly more enqrgy and generates
more poltution {i.e., impacts air quality, noise pollution, etc.} than rehabilitating existing buildings' This is not a
preservation-specific concept, although it lends itself to historic preservation. lt's a bit more along the lines of
building conservation {i.e., treating the built environment as what it is: a collection of assembled raw materials with

embodied energy already spent on transportation and construction)'

The National Trust for Historic Preservation has some significant information about reuse of existing buildings as part
of their Reu rban ism ca m pa ign : https:/lsavingplaces.orglreurbanism

I can also get

you in touch with Reno's Planning Manager to speak With them about their approaih, if that's of

interest. Cheers!

.lim Bertolini, Historian
Natianal & State Register Coordinator
Certified Loca I 6overnrnents Coordinator
Ema

iI:

j

bertol ini@s hpo. nv. Ssv

Phone: {775} S84-343S
901 5^ Stewart St, Ste 5004
Carson City, NV 89701"

Web: shp#"nv"g*v
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Fri, Mar 17, 2017 at 5.11 PM
<sarah.adler@nv.usda.gov>,
<candace@wbaplanning.com>,
City;
NV"
"Adler,
Sarah
RD,
Carson
To: Candace Stowell
dtakola@gmail.com, Angela Alter <tucsonalters@gmail.com>, Rob Beltramo <rob.beltramo@washoetribe.us>,
nevadabev@charter.com, "Robert O. Anderson" <randerson@roanderson.com), cbalcon@charter.net, mzliznv@aol.com,
kbeckerbauer@co.douglas.nv.us, Jim Bertolini <jbertolini@shpo.nv.gov>, Connie Billington
<mainstreetminden@gmail.com>, Kim Borgzinner <kborgzinner@ndep.nv.gov>, mindenmom@msn.com, bgalep@aol.com,
rsbyington@msn.com, gacarbiener@aol.com, "Carlini, Tod" <tcarlini@eastforkfire.org>, Teresa Chamness
<teresa.chamness@cbselectre.com>, Bill Chernock <bill@carsonvalleynv.org>, Charles Condron <cmcondron@msn.com>,
"Dallaire, Tom" <tdallaire@douglasnv.us>, jdavison@douglasnv.us, pdeeg@yahoo.com, david.doughty@nv.usda.gov, Gail
andDan <gailandan330@9mail.com>, Jacques Etchegoyhen <jacques@legacylandandwater.com>, polirikff@gmail.com,
bfitzgerald@douglasnv.us, "Gifford, Jim - NRCS, Minden, NV" <jim.gifford@nv.usda.gov>, mglassl0@yahoo.com, Mark,
Gonzales <markg@gardnervillewater.org>, "Granahan, Lisa" <lgranahan@co.douglas.nv.us>, mike.hayes@nv.nacdnet.nv,
ROBERT HELLWINKEL <robbhellwinkel@hotmail.com>, DeVere Henderson <deverehenderson63@gmail.com>, Brenda
Hunt <brenda@cwsd.org>, cindyhessaff@aol.com, "Jeremy J. Hutchings" <jhutchings@roanderson.com>, Jack Jacobs
<jack.jacobs.45@gmail.com>, maryjanepete@yahoo.com, Elyse Jolly <ejolly@shpo.nv.gov>, pknight@douglasnv.us, JB
Lekumberry <jblekumberry@gmail.com>, lewiss@unce.unr.edu, Paula Lochridge <plochridge@douglasnv.us>, Linda
Longinotti <lmlonginotti@gmail.com>, jlufrano@indianhillsnevada.com, dlundergreen@douglasnv.us, Carlo Luri
<carlo@bentlyenterprises.com>, glynn@douglasnv.us, nevbelll2@yahoo.com, mrpfs@aol.com, canieemay@yahoo.com,
kasmonson@earthlink.net, smorgan@co.douglas.nv.us, j.muzzy@icloud.com, Mark Neddenriep
<mark@neddenriepcpas.com>, "Nilssen, Erik" <enilssen@douglasnv.us>, Jon Parker <jonraypaker@gmail.com>, Troy
Phillips <vitisviniferalSgg@gmail.com>, tonyp@tmakholdings.com, "Ritger, Philip" <pritger@douglasnv.us>, Cindy Rogers
<director@historicnv.org>, roman@douglasnv.us, Patti Romanelli <sierrabks@gmail.com>,
cruschmeyer@co.douglas.nv.us, sermons@charter.net, lskaggs@co.douglas.nv.us, csievers@blm.gov, Jim Slade
<sladejim@gmail.com>, smallwoodsells@aol.com, grgid@aol.com, steinosmom@hotmail.com, jstone@ndep.nv.gov,
"Thompson, Bobbi" <bthompson@douglasnv.us>, Jack Van Dien <vanjld@gmail.com>, gretchenbwl@charter.net,
suptoffice@dcsd.k12.nv.us, "Wilkins, Victoria" <vwilkins@blm.gov>, Brook Williams <duvarita@gmail.com>
Cc: "Moss, Mimi" <MMoss@douglasnv.us>, Lyn Barnett <lyn@wbaplanning.com>, "Fenis, Heather"

Bob Ballou <boblaurel@charter. net>

<hferriq@douglasnv. us>
Candace, et al:

Good work. Keep the Elements coming.

Here are a couple of reworded action items to reflect proper grammar:

Action3.1

Before the next Master Plan Update, develop for
Conservation
voter approval an Open Space Acquisition Program to acquire floodplain and
wetland areas in the County for floodplain storage, aquifer recharge, wildlife habitat,
open space and recreation purposes, either by fee simple, conservation easements,
or purchase of development rights.

13.2

Before the next five-year update of the Master Plan,
Conservation Action
the County will complete a Part 150 Noise Study and adopt an Airport Zoning
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Overlay District to prohibit noise sensitive land uses within the vicinity of the MindenTahoe Airport.

s/Bob Ballou

From : Ca ndace Stowell Im a i lto:candace@wbeplanning'corn]
Sent: Friday, March L7,2OL7 2:52 PM
To: Adler, Sarah - RD, Carson City, NV <sarah.adler@nv.usda.gop; dtakola@grnail.com; Angela Alter
<tucsanalters@gmail.com>; Rob Beltramo <rob.beltramo@washoetribe.us>; nevadabev@charter.com; Robert
o. Anderson <randerson@rcanderson.com>; cbalcon@charter.net; Bob Ballou <boblaurel@charter.neb;
mzliznv@aol.com; kbeckerbauer@co.douglas.nv.us; Jim Bertolini <jbertolini@shpo.nv.gov>; Connie Billington

<mainst*ehinden@gmail.com>; Kim Borgzinner <kborgzinner@ndep.nv.go\D; mindenmom@msn'com;
bgalep@aol.com; rsbyington@msn.cCIm; gacarbiener@aol"com; Carlini, Tod <tcarlini@eastforkfire'org>; Teresa
chr.n"r, <teresa.chamness@cbselectre.com>; Bill chernock <bill@carsonv*lleynv.org>; charles condron
<cmcondron@msn.com>; Dallaire, Tom <tdallaire@douglasnv.us>; jdavison@douglasnv.us;
pdeeg@yah*o.com; david.doughty@nv.usda.gov; Gail andDan <gailandan330@gmail'c'om>; Jacques
rtcheloyhen <jacques@legacylandandwater.com>; polirikff@gmail.com; bfitzgerald@douglasnv'us; Gifford, Jim
- NRCS, Minden, NV <jim.gifford@nv.usda"ilov>; mglassl0@yahoo'com; Mark Gonzales
<rnarkg@gardnervillewater.org>; Granahan, Lisa <lgranahan@co.douglas.nv.us>; mike'hayes@nv.nacdnet.nv;
RoBERT HELLWTNKEL <robbhellwinkel@hotmail.com>; DeVere Henderson <deverehenderson63@gmail.corn>;
Brenda Hunt <brenda@cwsd.org>; cindyhessaff@aol.com; Jeremy J. Hutchings <jhutchings@roanderson'cor.l>;
<ejolly@shpo.nv'gou;
Jack Jacobs <jack.jacobs.as@gmail.ccmt; margJnepete@yahoo.com; Elyse Jolly
Paula Lochridge
lewiss@unce.unr.edu;
pknight@douglasnv.us; JB Lekumberry <jblekumberry@grnail.com>;
jlufrano@indianhillsnevada.com;
.ptoctrri|ge@douglasnv.us>; Linda Longinotti <lmlonginotti@gmail.com>;
diundergreen6Couglasnv.us; Carlo Luri <carlo@bentlyenterprises.com>; glynn@douglasnv.us;
nevbelll2@yahao.com; mrpfs@aol.com; carrieemay@yahoo.com; kasmonson@earthlink.net;
s*organg*o.douglas.nv.us; j.muzzy@icloud.com; Mark Neddenriep <mark@neddenriepcpas.com>; Nilssen,
Erik <enilssen@douglasnv.us>; Jon Parker <jonrayparker@gmail.coril>; Troy Phillips
<vitisviniferalsgg@gmail.com>; tonyp@tmakholdings.com; Ritger, Philip <pritger@douglasnv.us>; cindy Rogers
<directar@historicnv.org>; rroman@douglasnv.us; Patti Romanelli <sierrabks@gmail'com>;
cruschmeyer@co"douglas.nv.us; sermons@charter.net; lskaggs@co.douglas.nv.us; csievers@b[m'gov; .lim
Slade <sladejim@gmail.com>; smallwoodsells@aol.com; grgid@aol.com; steinosmorn@hotmail.com;
jstone@ndep.nv.gCIv; Thompson, Bobbi <bthompson@douglasnv.us>; Jack Van Dien <vanjld@gmail'corn>;
gretchenbwl@charter.net; suptoffice@dcsd.k12.nv.us; wilkins, Victoria <vwilkins@blm.geu; Brook williams
<duvarita@gmail.com>
Cc: Moss, MimicMMoss@douglasnv.us>; Lyn Barnett <lyn@wbaplanning.com>; Ferris, Heather
<hferris@douglasnv. us>
Subject: Draft Conservation Element of 2OL6 Master Plan

Good Afternoon-

The Draft Conservation Element of the 2016 Master Plan has been posted on the County's web page' The document is
available at this link:

htt
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<BThompson@douglasnv.us>

Mon, Mar 20,2017 at 8:19 AM
<MMoss@douglasnv.us>
"Moss,
<candace@wbaplanning.com>,
Mimi"
(candace@wbaplanning.com)"
To: "Candace Stowell
Cc: "Wemer, Lar4r" <lwerner@douglasnv.us>

Thompson, Bobbi

comment on a Part 150 Study noise study for the airport. Please know that such a study is not
cunently in our S-year ClP. lt could possibly be added in 2018 but would not be completed until late that year and that is
only if the FAA deemed it a fundable project. Given our cunent and projected forecast in our Master Plan that funding is
not likely.

. I read Bob Ballou's

8a44i7@, (!,At,
Airport Manager

Minden-Tahoe Airport
1146 Airport Road

Minden, Nevada 89423
Office - 775.782"SS71

-i Cell 775-78-1-324fi
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Douglas County, NV Master Plan Update 2017
Growth Management Element
Recommendations from the Carson Valley Chamber of Commerce – May 2017
Growth Management Element Draft: May 2017
The following are comments and recommended additions to the May 2017 Draft Growth Management
Element for consideration by Douglas County for revision and inclusion in the Master Plan Update.
These comments and recommended additions have been reviewed and approved by the Board of the
Chamber of Commerce.
General Comments




The discussion of growth management in this element presents limits associated with the rate of
growth (Growth Management Ordinance) and total growth based on available land space in
areas designated for growth. The build-out analysis summarizes on page 10, a total build out
addition of 7061 dwelling units with an estimated population of 18,805. This analysis does not
include a discussion of resource limitations or other potential constraints on growth to this
county. It also does not discuss what type of growth the county is planning for including
industrial, commercial, and residential along with the character of the growth. As other
elements have addressed, the historic and agricultural character of this community is highly
desired and should be emphasized in this element as well in order to provide a vision of what
future growth should look like.
The draft goals and policies propose limits on where growth should occur (urban service areas)
that if approved would constrain developing new community agrihood areas that could enhance
the character and diversity of the community.

Specific Comments


No comments

Goals, Policies and Actions
The following includes the draft language and proposed modifications/additions.
Goal 1: TO KEEP GROWTH IN DOUGLAS COUNTY TO A SUSTAINABLE LEVEL THAT NATURAL AND
FISCAL RESOURCES CAN SUPPORT.
Growth Management Policy 1.1 Douglas County shall continue to implement the Building Permit
Allocation and Growth Management Ordinance and report on the status on an annual basis, as well
as every five years.
Growth Management Action 1.1 Douglas County shall develop key indicators to monitor the impacts
of growth, as well as progress being made towards implementing the County’s growth management
programs, and report on them on an annual basis.
1
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Goal 2: TO DIRECT NEW DEVELOPMENT TO LOCATIONS WITHIN OR ADJACENT TO EXISTING
COMMUNITIES WHERE PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES CAN BE PROVIDED AND A SENSE OF
COMMUNITY CAN BE CREATED OR ENHANCED.
Growth Management Policy 2.1 Douglas County shall use the Land Use Element of this Master Plan
to designate areas for distinct urban and rural communities. The designated development areas of
these communities shall not include land which cannot be served with adequate services and
facilities during the time frame of the Master Plan.
Growth Management Policy 2.2 Douglas County shall limit extension of urban levels of public
services outside identified Urban Service Areas identified on the Land Use Map or develop an
enterprise funding program for areas requiring these services, except in cases where said extension
is necessary for the provision of public health and safety.
Growth Management Policy 2.3 Douglas County shall manage the appropriate timing and location of
development to assure related resources are available and county services are not impacted.achieve
the County’s goals related to natural resources, community character, and provision of public
services.
Growth Management Policy 2.4 Douglas County shall ensure that projects proposed in the Capital
Improvement Program are consistent with the goals and policies in the Growth Management
Element of the Master Plan.
Growth Management Policy 2.5 Douglas County shall support annexations to unincorporated towns
or to the service areas of providers (such as GIDs) that are compatible with the Master Plan’s
identified Urban Service Areas.
Growth Management Policy 2.6 Douglas County shall not approve urban development proposals
located outside of urban service areas with the exception of Agriculture Community Plan areas
approved for Agrihoods.
Growth Management Policy 2.7 New receiving areas will be prohibited outside of urban services
areas and shall not be located within prime agricultural lands, unless they are approved Agrihood
developments.
Growth Management Policy 2.8 Urban Service boundaries can be modified only during five-year
updates of the Douglas County Master Plan.
Growth Management Policy 2.9 Douglas County shall coordinate with service providers to consider
modifications to the Urban Service boundaries during five-year updates of the Douglas County
Master Plan.
Growth Management Action 2.1 The Community Development Department will provide input during
the preparation of the annual CIP to insure consistency with the Master Plan and the Growth
Management Chapter of the Douglas County Development Code.
Goal 3: TO CONTINUE TO WORK TO SECURE FEDERAL, STATE, AND PRIVATE FUNDING TO PURCHASE
OPEN SPACE AND ESTABLISH CONSERVATION EASEMENTS, AND ESTABLISH AN OPEN SPACE
ACQUISITION PROGRAM.
Growth Management Action 3.1 Douglas County shall examine the feasibility of developing and/or
working with an existing land trust or conservancy to implement and facilitate an Open Space
Acquisition Program.
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Growth Management Action 3.2 Douglas County shall analyze the effectiveness of the Transfer
Development Rights Program before the next update of the Douglas County Master Plan and
prepare recommendations on sending and receiving areas and TDR values
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COiNMENT SHFET
Thank you for your interest in ths 2018 Update of the Douglas County Master Flan. Plsa$e use
this commeni sheet to provide feedba*k on the Sraft €lements of the Douglas County Mastar
Plan. Additionalcommenls may be attached la this comment sheel. Please indieate !."hicb
elemsnt you are reviewing below.
Narn* cf

ilraft illla*ter Plsn Hlsm*nt:
Gommsnt

Sorumsnt *atsgsriss
Genersl C*mrnents

Somm*nt$ nn Txpics
Pr*sented in Drsft Hlernenl

Sncs the *cunty euce*dn SS,SSff s l*t ef NR$ chsfifis
flnd illsre fions into plsy. Has that been $snsid*red?

The ar*a shuwn ffn Map 1 far the aifpsrt receivins ares
ix turrf,ntty H*ntly Ag land, frhanging this ta residential
wsuld cau$e s ilurnber *f probl*rns" Arn I
und*rstandins whst this *s mesRt tc *haw?

Cpmmsnts cn ls*us$ snd
Spprrtunities $sctlon *f Sraft
Slernent

fromrnents ori Ssfll$, Folicies,
and Actinns *s*tisn sf Sraft
Elsment

Tschni*al Csrnments
{e.9., ln*sff*ct Sata, datg
$ugssstion*)

For any questions, please sontact Candace H. Stowell, AICF, ai ?75-580-747S or by ernail at
Candqce{Awbarlannina.com.
Comrnents should be submitled nu later lhan illay 3't, 2017. Commenls can be emailed to
Fandaca@wbaplanninq.colt ar mailed ts Candace H. $towell, AICP, Wells Bam*tt Assosiates,
P.0. Box 10379, Zephyr CovE, NV 89448.
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - RE: Draft Growth Management Element
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Mon, May B, 2017 at 9:38 AM

Dallaire, Tom <tdallaire@douglasnv.us>
To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com>

The boundary on map 2 needs to be updated to the towns boundary revision.

Thanks Candace.

Tom

From: Candace Stowell fmailto:candace@wbaplanning.com]
Sent: Saturday, May 06, 20L7 t2t56 PM
To: dtakola@gmail"com; Angela Alter; Rob Beltramo; nev*dabev@charter.com; Robert O. Anderson;
cbalcon@charter.net; Bob Ballou; mzliznv@aol.com; Beckerbauer, Karen; Jim Bertolini; Connie Billington; Kim
Borgzinner; mindenmom@msn.com; bgalep@aol.ccm; rsbyington@msn.com; gacarbiener@aol.com; Carlini, Tod;
Teresa Chamness; Bill Chernock; Charles Condron; Dallaire, Tom; jdavison@douglasnv.us; pdeeg@yahoo.com;
david"doughty@nv"usda.gcv; Gail andDan; Jacques Etchegoyhen; pclirikff@gmail.com; FiEgerald, Brian; Gifford, Jim NRC$ Minden, NV; mglassl0@yahoo.com; Mark Gonzales; Granahan, Lisa; Hayes, Mike - NRCS, Minden, NV; ROBERT
HELLWINKEL; DeVere Henderson; Brenda Hunt; cindyhessaff@aol.com; Jeremy J. Hutchings; Jack Jacobs;
maryjanepete@yahoo.com; Elyse Jolly; Knight, Peter; JB Lekumberry; Lewis, Steve; MainSt Gardnerville; Linda
Longinotti; jlufrano@indianhillsnevada.com; Lundergreen, David; Carlo Luri; glynn@douglasnv.us;
nevbelll2@yahoo.com; mrpfs@ad.com; carrieemay@yahoo.cam; McGee, Sherri; kasmonson@earthlink.neU Morgan,
Scotg j.muzzy@icloud.com; Mark Neddenriep; Nilssen, Erik; Jon Parker; Troy Phillips; tonyp@tmakholdings.com;
Ritger, Philip; Cindy Rogers; Roman, Ron; Patti Romanelli; Ruschmeyer, Carl; sermons@charter.net; Skaggs, Linda;
Sievers, Colleen; Jim Slade; smallwoodsells@aol.cam; X - Bob Spellberg; steinosmom@hotmail.com; Jean Stone;
Thompson, Bobbi; Jack Van Dien; gretchenbwl@charter.net; suptoffice@dcsd.k12.nv.us; Wilkins, Victoria; Brook
Williams
Cc: Moss, Mimi; Ferris, Heather; Lyn Barnett
Subject: Draft Growth Management Element

Good Afternoon-

The draft Growth Management Element for the 2016 Master Plan has been posted on the County web page and is
'available at this link:

http: llwww. douglascounty nv. gov/DocumentCenier/Vi

ew/6S5

1

lf convenient, please submit any comments on the Growth Management Element using the attached PDF Fillable
comment sheet.
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Wells BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - ite: Draft Land Use Element of 2016Master Plan

513112017

Candace $towell <c*nUu**Cwbaplanni ng.ccm>

Re: Draft Land Use Element of 201 6 Master Plan
t rnss$ag*
Jim Slade

<slade.jim@gmail.com>

Wed, May 31,2017

al ll:42 AM

To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanni ng. com>

Attached are my comments on the Growth Management element.
On Sat, May 27,2017 at9:53 AM, Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com> wrote:
Good Momingr The draft Land Use Element has been posted on the Douglas web site and is available at this link:
http: /lwww. dougl ascounty nv. gov/DocumentCente

i

lf

"onu"nient,

rNieui 67 81

please submit any comments by June 30 using the attached PDF fillable comment sheet.

i

: Many thanks, Candace
, Candace ll. Stowell, AICP
i $enior Associate
i Wells 3arnett Associates, LLG
: Stateline, Nevada
r 775-580-7478
: www.wbaplanning.com

Scan_0004.pdf
435K
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COMN,TENT SHEET
Thank you foryour interest in the 2016 Update of the Douglas County Master Plan. Pleasa use
this comment sheetto provide feedback on the Draft Elements of fte Douglas County Master
Plan. Additional comments may be aUached to this comment sheel Please indicate which
element you are reviewing belowName of Drafr tltaster ptan Etemerr,.

Sarnmpnt Categsries
General Comments

G

rowth Managgment

Somment
No mention whatsoevsr af clustering, which is a far
better altemative to new receiving areas.
TnR's shhauld not drive unufarranted growth.
Urban Service Areas slrsuld not be expanded"

Cornments on Topiss
Presented in Drafi Elernent

Comrnents on lssues and
Opportunities Section of Drafi
Element

Csmments sn Gsals, Pslieies,
and Actions $ectisn of Draft
Elenrent

p-t 1: lAlhile it is worthwFrife csfisidering requiring TFR s for
re*effning to higher density developrnent, a de$ire for rnore TDR's
should not be a driving force for re-zcning, which should meet all
required findings fCIr such,
Neither TilR's nor ACU's shsuld be exemFt fram allocatfon€,

Urban $ervice fueas: Our ISSS Master Plan stated: "All areas not urban
ars considered runal. Eecau$e there is adequate capaci$ within the
dpfined Urkn Service Areas to accornmsdate almsst atl the residential
growth that cail occur uui,thin the lirnit of,the groundwater rcsoure and
capital improventents capabilities af the County, there is no need to
identifu additional 'Future" Urban Servie Area$.* That s,tatement shsuld
be re-inserted in our Master plan. Expansion ef urban servire sreas
should not occur, as it creates spnawl. Ws have plenty of infill to do first.

p, 9:
Technical Comrnents
{e-S., inccrrect data, data

ffi-l$;
Pq-$'

1 dwelling unit per flcr€???
1 dwelling unit per acre???

sugsestions)

Forany questions, please contact Candace H. $towell, AICP, at 775-58G7478 or by email at
Ca ndace@rvba p lann!n g.qo"rn.

Comments should be submitted no laterthan fr/lay 31,2077- Gomments can be emailed to
Candace{Owbaplanning-com or mailed to Candace H. Stowell, AICP, Wells Barnett Associates,
P.O. Box 10379, Zephyr Cove, NV 89448.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
ELEMENT
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Douglas County, NV Master Plan Update 2017
Historic Preservation Element
Recommendations from the Carson Valley Chamber of Commerce – May 2017
Historic Preservation Draft: April 2017
The following are comments and recommended additions to the April 2017 Draft Historic Preservation
Element for consideration by Douglas County for revision and inclusion in the Master Plan Update.
These comments and recommended additions have been reviewed and approved by the Board of the
Chamber of Commerce.
General Comments





Based on the survey results and significance of the valley history adding value to the community,
efforts should be made to retain and preserve historic sites and districts.
Discussion of the role of the county to incorporate historic preservation review into master plan
amendments and rezoning applications as well as adding restrictions to properties adjacent to
historic sites and districts is well stated and should be a priority action.
Finally, the suggestion to become a Certified Local Government in order to annually pursue
State Historic Preservation Office funds seems an obvious action to pursue immediately.

Specific Comments


No comments

Goals, Policies and Actions
The following includes the draft language and proposed modifications/additions.
Goal 1: TO PRESERVE DOUGLAS COUNTY’S HISTORIC, CULTURAL, AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL
RESOURCES AS PHYSICAL REMINDERS OF THE COUNTY’S PAST AND AS UNIQUE FOCAL POINTS TO
SHAPE THE COUNTY’S IDENTITY.
Historic Preservation Policy 1.1 Douglas County shall support, whenever feasible, the preservation of
the county’s rich cultural heritage, including the establishment of additional historic districts to
protect significant historic properties.
Historic Preservation Policy 1.2 Douglas County will cooperate and encourage the development of
historical preservation efforts within the County, the Towns of Gardnerville, Minden, and Genoa,
and other entities in Douglas County.
Historic Preservation Policy 1.3 Douglas County will work with the Towns of Minden and
Gardnerville to develop appropriate programs to identify, designate, and preserve significant
buildings and sites within the Towns and to establish guidelines for new development adjacent to
historic structures, and for the reuse of historic structures, in order to preserve their character and
setting.
1
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Historic Preservation Policy 1.4 Routes of historic trails, including but not limited to, the Emigrant
Trail, the Pony Express Route, and the V&T Railway, where they are accessible to the public, are to
be included in the county’s network of scenic routes, and should use distinctive signage or other
techniques to reflect this heritage.
Historic Preservation Policy 1.5Action 1.1 The Douglas County will preparation prepare of
informational materials to educate county residents and visitors about historic, cultural, and
archaeological resources will be encouraged.
Historic Preservation Policy 1.6Action 1.2 Douglas County will establish iIncentives for preservation
of historic properties and sites, both urban and rural, will be pursued. These could include property
tax relief, special zoning districts, and bonus densities for additional transfer of development rights.
Historic Preservation Action 1.1 3 The Community Development Department shall work with the
Towns of Gardnerville and Minden to determine if nomination packages for Historic District status
should be submitted to the State of Nevada and if so will prepare those packages and submit them.
Historic Preservation Action 1.2 Douglas County will revise Master Plan and Zoning Map
Amendment Applications to require the applicant to provide information on historic resources.
Historic Preservation Action 1.3 The Community Development Department will prepare
development code language for approval to identify requirements and/or incentives for properties
adjacent to historical sites and districts.
Goal 2: TO INCREASE CAPACITY OF LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS TO CARRY OUT HISTORIC PRESERVATION
ACTIVITIES.
Historic Preservation Policy 2.1 Efforts to secure State, Federal, or other funding directed toward
revitalizing historic areas or maintaining historic buildings and sites be pursued. Under provisions of
NRS 244.377, funding may be included in the County’s annual budget for maintenance of museums
located in the County, including consideration of a tax levy.
Historic Preservation Policy 2.2 Douglas County will support proposed Main Street legislation in the
Nevada Legislature to provide financial and technical resources to Main Street Gardnerville and
Main Street Minden
Historic Preservation Action 2.1 Douglas County shall submit an application for Certified Local
Government status to the State of Nevada, pursue Historical Preservation funds from the State
Historic Preservation Office, and develop guidelines for distribution of these funds.
Historic Preservation Action 2.2 The 1981 Architectural Heritage Publication shall be updated to
include all of Douglas County.
Historic Preservation Action 2.3 The Community Development Department shall revise the
Development Code to create a unified chapter on Historic District Overlay Zoning Districts and
determine if staff support is needed for existing or proposed Historic District Commissions in
Douglas County.
Historic Preservation Action 2.4 Douglas County will develop incentives for preservation of historic
properties and sites, both urban and rural, such as historic tax credits.

2
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COMMENT SHEET
Thank you for your interest in the 2016 Update of the Douglas County Master Plan. Please use
this comment sheet to provide feedback on the Draft Elements of the Douglas County Master
Plan. Additional comments may be attached to this comment sheet. Please indicate which
element you are reviewing below.
Narne of Draft Master Plan Element:

Historic Preservation
Comment

Comrnent Categories
General Comments

Good job of responding to pubtic cornments with
additional policies and action items

Comments on Topics
Presented in Draft Element

Getting Douglas County as a Certified Local
Government should be a first priority as tt will lead to
greater success in a number of other areas-

Cornments on lssues and
Opportunities Section of Draft
Element

Clarify - All proposals for new development or structure
modifications that are visible from the right of way must
be reviewed by the Genoa Historic Commission. The
Commission members.... (identify what right of way - a
public, Main Street, or other)

Comments on Goals, Policies,
and Actions Section of Draft
Element

HPP 2.1 - Efforts to secure State, Federal, or other
funding directed toward revitalizing historic areas or
maintaining historic buildings and sites shall
be pursued,... (see added "shall" above)

Technical Comments
(e.g., incorrect data, data

See comrnents above for text clarification or stronger
language. Give me a call if any of my comments are
not clear. - Bob Ballou (77 5) 790 -2970

suggestions)

For any questions, please contact Candace H. Stowell, AICP, at 775-580-7478 or by email at

Candace@wbaplanning.com.
Comments should be submitted no later than May 31,2017 . Comments can be emailed to
Candace@wbaplanninq.com or mailed to Candace H. Stowell, AICP, Wells Barnett Associates,
P,O, Box 10379, Zephyr Cove, NV 89448.
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - RE: Draft Historic Preservation Element of 2016 Master Plan
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Fri, May 12,2017 at 1:18 PM

Jim Bertolini <jbertolini@shpo.nv.gov>
To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning. com>

Ca nd

ace,

Thanks for sending on the draft plan element and for the chance to provide comments on this iteration' The plan
looks great and l'm hopeful that Douglas County will find this useful. However, I have noted a couple of important

technical or representational errors, specifically regarding Dance Hill, and the Certified LocalGovernment program.
l've made some comments and suggested text edits in the element PDF using the "Comment" tool' Please feel free to
follow up if you have questions. Cheersl

Jirn ffiertslini,

Fl

istsrian

hlafisnal & State Register Coorditratar
Certified Lccal Governrnents Coordinator
Erna

iI:

j

b*r"t*l iniSs hpn. nv. g*v

Fhone: {77S} fiS4-343S
Sill" $. Stewart 5t, Ste 50S4
Carson City, l,JV 8S701
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From: Candace Stowell fmailta:candace@wbaplanning.canr]
Sent: Monday, APril24,2017 3:48 PM
To: dtakcla@gmail.com; Angela Alter; Rob Belbamo; n*vadabev@charter.com;

Robert O. Anderson;
cbalcon@charter.nst; Bob Ballou; mzliznv@aol.com; kbeckerbauer@co.dougla$.nv.us; Jim Bertolini; Connie
Billington; Kim Borgzinner; mindenmom@msn.c*m; bgalep@acl.com; rsbyington@msn.com;
gacarbiener@aol.com; Carlini, Tod; Teresa Chamness; Bill Chernock; Charles Condron; Dallaire, Tom;
jdavisan@dauglasnv.us; pdeeg@yahoo.*om; david.doughty@nv.usda.gov; Gail andDan; Jacques Etchegoyhen;
polirikff@gmail.com; Fitzgerald, Brian; Gifford, Jim - NRCS, Minden, NV; mglasslO@yahoo.com; Mark
Gonzales; Granahan, Lisa; Hayes, Mike - NRCS, Minden, NV; ROBERT HELLWINKEL; DeVere Henderson;
Brenda Hunt; cindyhessaff@aol.com; Jeremy J. Hukhings; Jack Jacobs; maryjanepete@yahoo.com; Elyse
Jolly; Knight, Peter; JB Lekumberry; lewiss@unce"unr.edu; Debbi@mainstreetgardnerville.org; Linda
Longinotti; jlufrano@indianhillsnevada.com; dlundergreen@douglasnv.us; Carlo Luri; glynn@douglasnv.us;
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COMMENT SHEET
Thank you for your interest in the 2016 Update of the Douglas County Master Plan. Please use
this comment sheet to provide feedback on the Draft Elements of the Douglas County Master
Plan. Additional comments may be attached to this comment sheet. Please indicate which
element you are reviewing below.
Name of Draft Master Plan Element:

Historic Preservatlon
Comment

Gomment Categories
General Comments

Comments on Topics
Presented in Draft Element

Comments on lssues and
Opportunities Section of Draft
Element

Comments on Goals, Policies,
and Actions Section of Draft
Element

Technical Comments
(e.9., incorrect data, data
suggestions)

Some technical errors regarding Dance Hill and its
current protection. Also some technical errors and
misrepresentations in the Certified Local Government
section. Comments for both have been provided using
the "Comments" feature of the draft circulated.

For any questions, please contact Candace H. Stowell, AICP, at775-580-7478 or by email at

Candace@wbaplanninq.com.
Comments should be submitted no laterthan May 31,2017. Comments can be emailed to
Candace@wbaplanning.com or mailed to Candace H. Stowell, AICP, Wells Barnett Associates,
P.O. Box 10379, Zephyr Cove, NV 89448.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
ELEMENT
DRAFT
APRIL 2017
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
ELEMENT
PURPOSE
The purpose of the Historic Preservation Element is to provide an update on historic preservation efforts
in Douglas County and to discuss preservation issues and opportunities.
The Historic Preservation Element concludes with Goals, Policies, and Actions to support historic
preservation during the next five to ten years.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION IN DOUGLAS COUNTY
Historic Preservation in Douglas County involves federal, state, and local governments and civic
organizations such as the Douglas County Historical Society and the Lake Tahoe Historical Society.
Private individuals and businesses are also involved in preserving historic and culturally significant
resources in Douglas County. Historic preservation efforts help to honor the people, buildings, and
places associated with the development of Douglas County. Historic preservation also provides
educational opportunities for residents and visitors as well as environmental, cultural, and economic
benefits. Finally, historic preservation provides opportunities for sustainable development by reusing
existing structures for new purposes.
Typically, places and structures are considered “historic” when they are at least 50 years old. According
th
to NRS 381.195, historic is defined as the “middle of the 18 century until 50 years before the current
th
year.” Anything before the middle of the 18 century is defined as “prehistoric” according to NRS. Given
that Douglas County was inhabited by the Washoe peoples for thousands of years and then settled by
European-Americans beginning in the 1800’s, Douglas County contains both historic and prehistoric sites
and buildings.
The Douglas County Historical Society operates in the historic Douglas County High School in
Gardnerville, which is now the home of the Carson Valley Museum and Cultural Center. The building,
which was designed by Nevada architect Frederick DeLongchamps, was constructed in 1915 and is still
owed by the Douglas County School District. The School District leases the building to the Historical
Society for a 100 year period (lease began in 1988). The Historical Society owns and operates the
Courthouse Museum in Genoa. The Lake Tahoe Historical Society, located in South Lake Tahoe, CA, is
another civic organization that contributes to historic preservation efforts.
The Genoa Historic Overlay District is the only local historic district in Douglas County. The district was
created in 1974 as a zoning overlay district and is authorized under Chapter 20.680 of the Douglas
County Code. The Genoa Historic Overlay District only applies to non-residential zoned parcels within
the boundary of the district. The Genoa Historic District Commission (Chapter 2.28 of the Douglas
County Code) is responsible for reviewing any architectural changes to non-residential buildings which
are visible from the public right-of-way.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION ELEMENT
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PRESERVATION WINS AND LOSSES
Since 2011, there has been mixed progress on historic preservation. Several property owners and
businesses have commenced renovation efforts for residential and commercial historic properties, but
other property owners have proceeded to tear down historic buildings. Dance Hill, which is sacred to the
Washoe Tribe, was listed on the National Register in 2016. The Friends of the Dangberg Ranch (listed on
the National Register as the Dangberg Home Ranch), have been able to bring the property to life with
tours and Chautauqua Events. The Dangberg Ranch is owned by Douglas County Parks and Recreation.
There are now two Main Street programs in Douglas County. Main Street Gardnerville, which was
established in 2008, has continued to bring new businesses to downtown Gardnerville and has operated
a façade improvement program for several years. Main Street Minden was established in 2015. Both
Main Street programs follow the National Main Street program, although Nevada still lacks a state Main
Street office.
Some of the preservation success stories have included the renovation and opening of the COD Garage
Casino in Minden, the renovation of the Minden Flour Mill by Bently Enterprises into a distillery, the
renovation of the former Eagle Gas Station into a public meeting room and visitor information center, and
the renovation of the Pink House (Reese-Johnson-Virgin House) in Genoa. Some of the successful
historic preservation efforts, such as the Pink House in Genoa, have utilized federal 20 percent historic
tax credits.
Several historic properties have been demolished since 2011. The East Fork Hotel in Gardnerville was
demolished in 2015 and the Pyrenees was demolished during the renovation of Sharkey’s Casino in
Gardnerville.

NATIONAL AND STATE REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 1HISTORIC MARKERS
The National Register of Historic Places is under the
3 National Park Service (U.S. Department of the
2
4
Interior). The National Register includes buildings, sites,
districts,
and 5structures. There are currently
6
7
92,375 listings on the National Register, including 24 from Douglas County.
Table 1 provides information on the properties that are listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
The oldest NRHP listing is the Genoa Historic District, which was listed in 1975. The newest NRHP listing
is the Washoe Tribe’s Dance Hill, which was listed in 2016. Table 2 provides information on properties
that are only listed on the State Register of Historic Places.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION ELEMENT
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Page: 3
Number: 1

Author: jbertolini

Subject: Inserted Text

Date: 5/12/2017 1:04:33 PM

Number: 2

Author: jbertolini

Subject: Inserted Text

Date: 5/12/2017 1:04:15 PM

Number: 3

Author: jbertolini

Subject: Inserted Text

Date: 5/12/2017 1:02:50 PM

Number: 4

Author: jbertolini

Subject: Cross-Out Date: 5/12/2017 1:00:53 PM

Number: 5

Author: jbertolini

Subject: Cross-Out Date: 5/12/2017 1:00:28 PM

Number: 6

Author: jbertolini

Subject: Inserted Text

Date: 5/12/2017 1:00:20 PM

Number: 7

Author: jbertolini

Subject: Inserted Text

Date: 5/12/2017 1:00:40 PM

, AND

managed by

structures, objects,
and
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ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES
MASTER PLAN SURVEY RESULTS
People who participated in the 2016 Master Plan Survey were asked to indicate their degree of familiarity
with each Element of the Master Plan. The Master Plan Element which had the highest degree of
familiarity (based on “very familiar” and “somewhat familiar” responses) was the Parks and Recreation
Element at 57. The Historic Preservation Element was ranked second, however, with 51 percent of the
survey respondents indicating they were either very familiar or somewhat familiar with this Element.

EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
There are several existing programs that recognize historic resources in Douglas County. The State of
Nevada established the Centennial Ranch program several years ago to honor farming families who have
owned farms and ranches for at least 100 years.
The Douglas County Historical Society established an historic award program in 2014. The first
recognition award was given in 2014 to J.T. Basque Bar and Dining Room.
Douglas County could further education efforts by providing information about historic resources, such as
the National Register listings and the Historic Markers. on its web site.

PROTECTING HISTORIC RESOURCES
At the current time, the County does not consider historic resources in the development review process.
Property owners are not required to submit information on historic resources that may be impacted by a
Master Plan Amendment or Zoning Map Amendment. Incorporating historic preservation review into
master plan amendments and rezoning applications would be one strategy to meet the goals and policies
of the Historic Preservation Element.
1
Dance

Hill is now listed on the National Register of Historic Places but is not currently protected from
vandalism, OHV use, and target practice. Although efforts have been made to create an agreement
between the Washoe Tribe and government entities including Douglas County, there has been little 2
progress on this issue.

CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
3

There are currently four certified local governments (CLGs) in the State of Nevada: City of Las Vegas,
4
City of Reno, Carson City, and Storey County. CLGs are eligible to apply for Historic Preservation
funds
from the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO). Every year, Nevada SHPO is required to give a
minimum of 10 percent of its National Park Service Federal Historic Preservation Funds to CLGs in
5 per year from the National Park Service and the City of
Nevada. Nevada receives approximately $80,000
Las Vegas does not usually apply for CLG funds. As a result, Douglas County could be eligible for
6 per year in CLG funds if it received approval from Nevada SHPO to form a CLG.
$20,000

HISTORIC PRESERVATION ELEMENT
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Page: 8
Number: 1

Author: jbertolini

Author: jbertolini
Number: 2

Subject: Cross-Out Date: 5/12/2017 1:05:39 PM

Subject: Sticky Note

Author: jbertolini

Date: 5/12/2017 1:06:35 PM

Subject: Sticky Note

Date: 5/12/2017 1:06:42 PM

Author: jbertolini

Subject: Sticky Note
Date: 5/12/2017 1:07:00 PM
This section is problematic and is inaccurate. Dance Hill rests entirely on U.S. Forest Service Land and is protected under several
federal laws pertaining to cultural resource.
Number: 3

Author: jbertolini Subject: Sticky Note
This should be capitalized - it is a formal program.

Date: 5/12/2017 1:07:38 PM

Number: 4

Date: 5/12/2017 1:08:29 PM

Author: jbertolini Subject: Sticky Note
the proper title would be Historic Preservation Fund sub-grants.
Number: 5

Author: jbertolini Subject: Sticky Note
Date: 5/12/2017 1:10:26 PM
This is highly inaccurate - I would remove any reference to a specific number. The State of Nevada receives around $750,000 a year from
the federal Historic Preservation Fund, and is required to pass through around 10% of that each federal fiscal year. The number provided
to the state is at the discretion of Congress and can change at any time. Please remove any specific numbers about funding from this plan.
Number: 6

Author: jbertolini Subject: Sticky Note
Date: 5/12/2017 1:11:34 PM
Grants are competitive, and as mentioned previously, Congress appropriates funding from this funding source (offshore oil and gas
drilling permits). No funding is guaranteed and funding availability varies (it could be more or less than this, depending on the year).
Please remove specific funding numbers from this plan.
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DRAFT SHPO MULTIPLE PROPERTY DOCUMENT FORM
In 2017, the Nevada State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) completed a draft study, called a Multiple
Property Documentation Form (MPDF), that provides a context for the agricultural development of Carson
and Eagle Valleys in Nevada. The report is anticipated to be approved by the end of 2017, with the
Wilhelm Lampe Ranch/Jacobs Berry Farm being the first ranch nominated under the document. Also
significant to the valley’s ranching history is the Dangberg Home Ranch, already listed in the National
Register in 1980.
In addition to being a useful research tool, the MPDF will allow for a streamlined process to nominate
important agricultural properties in Carson Valley to the National Register of Historic Places. Staff at the
Nevada SHPO can assist interested property owners who wish to pursue National Register listing.
Recognizing farms, ranches, and other agricultural resources in Carson Valley in the National Register
provides official acknowledgement of the importance of agriculture to Douglas County’s development,
enhances the heritage tourism and marketing opportunities for valley business owners, and allows
property owners to leverage historic preservation incentives to preserve historic farms and ranches.

MAIN STREET PROGRAMS
Main Street programs are a key component of the County’s Economic Vitality Program (Distinctive
Downtowns). Main Street programs now operate in Gardnerville (est. 2008) and Minden (est. 2015). The
Town of Gardnerville has funded the program manager for the Main Street Gardnerville program since its
beginning and the Town of Minden has provided start up funding for their Main Street program for the
past two years.
A new Main Street bill has been introduced in the 2017 Legislative Session (AB 417). If Main Street
legislation is approved during the 2017 Session, the existing Main Street programs will have more
capacity to carry out programs that will help revitalize the downtown areas.

GENOA HISTORIC DISTRICT
All proposals for new development or structure modifications that are visible from the right of way must be
reviewed by the Genoa Historic Commission. The Commission members are appointed by the Board of
County Commissioners. Although an appointed body, the Commission has no staff support from Douglas
County and agendas and meetings are not currently posted on the County web site.
Unlike local historic districts in Carson City and Reno, the Genoa local historic district only covers nonresidential properties. The district does not regulate alterations or additions or new construction for any
other buildings or properties within the boundary of the local district.
The current design manual used by the Genoa Historic Commission has not been updated in several
years and was never adopted by the Board of Commissioners. The design standards need to be revised
and reviewed by the Planning Commission and Board of Commissioners and ultimately adopted and
incorporated into the County’s Design Criteria and Improvement Standards manual.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION ELEMENT
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LAND USE ELEMENT
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Wells BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - RE: Draft Land Use Elementof 2016 Master Plan

5130t2017
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RE: Draft Land Use Element of 2016 Master Plan

t

$Tlsi\

**6*

Thompson, Bobbi

<BThompson@douglasnv.us>

Tue, May 30,2017

To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com>

al

10:42 AM

cc: "Moss, Mimi" <MMoss@douglasnv.us>, "Johnson, chris" <cJohnson@douglasnv.us>
FYI

* we are moving forward with restrictions to Bliss Road on the North

Side of the Airport. The road was built with
funding plus they will be funding a realignment of a short section of the road and the FAA is rf;q*iring us t0
reduce truck traffic on the road. The restriction will be for trucks in excess of 26,000 pounds.
FAA

The airpart has no plans fcr a Part 150 or Part 77 study. Both are expensive and we have maintenance construction
with a much higher priority.

Airpnrt

h/trfrnager

MFmden-Tehoe A[npmnt
1146 Airport Road
hrtrinden, hJevada S9423

ffffice - 775 "T#2"$S71

tell

775-7# 1-324S

bthompson @doug lasnv. us

W:!{WnffiF{*TAHsE

AXRP{}H*T

From : Ca ndace Stowell [ma lto : candace@wbaplanni ng. com]
Sent: Saturday, May 27,2017 9:53 AM
To: dtakola@gmail.com; Angela Alter; Rob Beltramo; nevadabev@charter.com; Robert O. Anderson;
cbalcon@charter.net; Bob Ballou; mzliznv@aol.ccm; Beckerbauer, Karen; :irir bertolini;
Connie Billi;gton; Kim
i

Borgzinner; mindenmom@msn"com; bgalep@acl.com; rsbyington@msn.com; gacarbiener@aol.coml
Carlini, Tod;
Teresa Chamness; Bill Chernock; Charles Condron; Dallaire, Tom;
.1*av;son@d'oilgtasnv.us; pdeeg@yahoo.com;
david.doughty@nv'usda"gov; Gail andDan; Jacques Etchegoyhen; potirikff@gmaitlcom;
Fi2gerald-,Eiian; Gifford, Jim NRCS, Minden, NV; mglassl0@yahoo.com; Mark Gonzales;'Granahan,
U;inayes, trlite - frfnCS, Minden, NV; ROBERT
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Wells BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - Livestock in Ranchos

6t27t2016
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Livestock in Ranchos
J rns$$frS*

Sheri grove

<SheriGrove@charter.net>

Mon, Jun 27, 2016 at 6:49 AM

To: candace@wbaplanning.com

Good morning,
Someone wrote on FB that livestock is not going to be allowed on parcels under an acre in the Ranchos. I disagree and
would like to put in my 2 cents that residents can have livestock with under an acre of lapd. I don't see it being a
problem. lf people are going to be a nuisance with their pets, that's different. However, I think if they're going to be a
nuisance, theyll do so regardless of the size of their land. We have goats on a half an acre and have had chickens as
well. Neither have been more of a nuisance than dogs and cats in the area.
Thank you for your time and for reading my email.

$heriGr*ve

SS3 Mnn*m*nt Fsak *r
Sard**rviil*, NV" 8S4$S

77545A-8414

'

A=
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - Douglas County Master Plan

5t3012017
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Douglas Gounty Master PIan
t mcs$ftS*
Mary Waf ker <marywalker@gbis.com>
To: candace@wbaplanning.com

Tue, May 23,2017 at7:44 AM

Good moming, Candace,

. Please accept this email as a recommendation for the Master Plan.
I would request the'Cdunty consider a policy to the Master Plan Land.Use Element that would prohibit any new indugtrial
or mining use near existing or planned residential areas.

ln the past few years, we have had several instances where industrial use (2 solar electric generating plants) and a mine
were either in the heart of the valley or near residential areas. ln order not to impact a Douglas County citizen's quality
of life, any new industrial or mining use should not'be near residential areas. ln addition, truck traffic from mining
operations should not be routed through residential areas.

Thank you very much for your consideration.

Mary Walker
661 Genoa Lane

'Minden,

NV

89423

775-771-5$fi4
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Wells BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - Douglas County Master Plan

51612017
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Douglas Gounty Master Plan
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Sat, May 6, 2017 at 1:33 PM

PHIL COLLINS <pcollins@accountant.com>
To: Candace@wbaplanning.com, hfenis@douglasnv. us
Candace and Heather:
Please include in the uPdate.
1

. No

industrial development east of East Valley Road.

2. Maximum noise should be measured as maximum dB's at the property line of the source. The noise policy should not use the
24 hour average of Community Noise Equivalent Level that airports use. This needs clarification.
Thank you.
[)hii
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - Master Plan Update Comment

511512017
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Master Plan Update Gomment
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Dan Greenlee

<gailandan330@gmail.com>

sun, May 14,2017 at 12:15 PM

To: "candace@wbaplanni ng. com" <candace@wbaplanning. com>
We are not sure exactly what section of the various documents on the Counties web page to reference, so will provide
the following comments and trust you will know where to best apply it'

We have lived in the East Valley Buckeye Road area for nearly thirty years. We were involved in the original Master
plan write up as well as the last revision and now this one as well. Our goal has been consistent through time and that
is to retain and maintain the rural characteristics of the East Valley area between Toler Lane and the Johnson Lane
area. This means large parcel properties and no lndustrial uses of any kind. This would include solar farms, gravel pits,
batch plants, manufacturing, or business parks as just examples. This prohibition should extend to any and all lands
east oi East Valley Road and to the area west of East Valley Road that is cunently not zoned for this incompatible use.
Thank you
Dan Greenlee and Gail Durham
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - FW:
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Moss, Mimi <MMoss@douglasnv.us>

Wed, May 17, 2017 at 8.25 AM

To: "Candace@wbaplanning.com" <Candace@wbaplanning.com>

FYI. See second cornment. thanks

From: Bob Ballou [mailto: b*blaur*l@*ha#*r. n*t]
Sent: Tuesday, May L6, 20L7 7: 13 PM
To: Moss, Mirni
Su bject:

Mimi,

I'm having a heck of a time getting this email to you because I have several different email
addresses, so you may get this twice or even three times, for which I apologize.

However, there are a couple of balls in the air that have caught my attention and give me
significant concern, so I wanted to share those concerns with you.

The first is a State Senate bill that addresses how local governments can regulate the location and
height of wind energy generators. I've done some research on the best places in Nevada for
locating such projects, and fortunately Douglas County doesn't make the cut as being terribly well
suited. However, that might not stop someone from trying to get government subsidies to erect
those things here, just like the solar farms guys were trying to do.

The second thing is the reorganization of DCSID as a state created Authority with a board of
directors that won't be that much different than the current one as far as caring about the impact
an open-pit mine in the east valley will have on roads and residents of the Carson Valley. I've
listened to the tapes of several of their meetings, and they simply don't care. Their goal is to foist
the aggregate operation off on valley residents in order to pay for lining their effluent ponds instead
of charging their customers for that cost. They have $10 million in reserves and don't need to do
this, but they have a palpable disdain for valley residents, government officials, and county staff.

It seems to me that with the Master Plan update now in progress, this is the perfect time to add a
policy to the Land Use Element prohibiting any new industrial or mining use near existing or
planned residential areas county-wide. I believe that such language provides the broad brush for
future development of an ordinance, similar to that written to address solar generation facilities.
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report to our
lf you feel that this has merit, please fonnrard to candace for inclusion in her update
elected and apPointed officials.

s/Bob Ballou
{775}7sO-2974

pS

- I'm out of town May 17-28 and without email or phone most of the time.
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - Protect east valley

5t19t2017
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Protect east valley
t rns$ssge

,

shi rley rozier <s m rozier2@gmail. com>
To: Candace@wbaplanning. com

Fri, May 19, 2A17 at 10:46 AM

Cc: MMoss@douglasnv.us
Please listen to the peopte that live here and love this valley. Mining and wind energy systems must be located in
propedy located and regulated industrial zones AWAY from existing and future planned residential areas. But my
preference is no to wind energy! lt completely destroys the beauty of the areas they are located in. Thank you, Shirley
Rozier
Sent from my iPad
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - Gravel Pit

511912017
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Gravel Pit
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Mike Haggerty

<mhaggerty@timillwork.com>

Fri, May 19' 2017 at '10:50 AM

To: Candace@wbaplanning.com, mmoss@co.douglas'nv'us

Mining and wind energy systems must be properly located and
regulated in industrial zones away from existing and future planned
reiidential areas. !!!!!
Sincerely,

Mike

Haggefi

Industrics, luc.
a34 Narth Entcrprise Street
0rangc^ CA 92865

Jeffr"ey T'nrtt
I

Phone: (714)974-1008

xt. 120

Fax: (714) 974-3723
kltolai

i; mhaggerty@timillwork. com

Web : www.jli m illwork.

com

Property bwner in Johnson Lane Area
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - Gravel Pit

Candace $towsl I < c*n d **e@trrrbap I a n n i n g. com >

Gravel Pit
t rne$sags
weberranch@charbr. net <webenanch@c

Fri, May 26, 2A17 at 5:20 PM

harter. net

Reply-To: webenanch@charter. net
To: Candace@wbaplanning. com

As we enter yet anolher Master Plan re-do I want to reinforce our opposition to the prcposed gravel pit and cement plant.
All of tl'1e same objections apply now as were voiced in the past: roads, safety, zoning, etc. Please.don't do this to our
neighborhood.

teO & Katherine Weber
1214 Golden Eagle Ct.
Gadnerville, gg4tO
775-7.83-7214

Sent from myMail for iO.S
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Wells BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - RE: Gravel pit
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Candase $towell (candaes@wbaplanning.coffi>

RE: Gravel pit
1 message

Moss, Mimi <MMoss@douglasnv. us>
To: Susie Dreiske <sus ieb23@gmail. com>
Cc: "Candace@wbaplanning. com" <Candace@wbaplanning.com>

Fri, May 19, 2017 at 1:42 PM

HiSusie,
Thanks for the comment, but we currently do not have plans under review for the gravel

pit. Mimi

From: Susie Dreiske [mailto:susieb23@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 1:39 PM
To: Moss, Mimi
Subject: Gravel pit

Good Afternoon Mimi,

I have lived in Gardnerville for 42years

and hope you do not go with the plans for the gravel pit.
Mining and wind energy systems must be properly located and regulated in industrial zones away from
existing and future planned residential. Please keep our valley beautiful.

Thank you,
Susie Biaggini Dreiske
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Wdls BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - Please don't let our residual area turn into an industrial area with the grarel pit and sdar farms

Sandace
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industrial area with the gravel pit and

solar farms
t

messa$s

Donald W Stukey <dnbstuke@aol.com>

Fri, May 19, 2017 at 6:50 PM

To: Candace@wbaplanning. com

Sent from my iPhone
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - Wind energy

5t20t2017
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Wind energy
J $rss$s$s
sgtm om 167 @aol. com <sgtmom 1 67 @aol. com >
To: Candace@wbaplanning. com

Fri, May 19, 2017 at 7:35 PM

Dear Candace, please please giving careful consideration to denying this project. lt is so sad that every time we turn
around someone is trying to damage the beautiful environment of this valley. lt is disheartening that deVelopers in many
fields believe that destruction of this area is worthy of consideration. Please consider the detrimental effects that this

any future projects of this type.
Thank you for your time
Cathy Wayne
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Wdls Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - FW: Keep Our Valley lntact for our residents
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FW: Keep Our Valley Intact for our residents
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, 2017 at 12.13 PM

To: "candace@wbaplanning.com" <candace@wbaplanning.com>

From : renaesaildbeng@*hart*n net
To: "candance@wbaplnnning.com", "mffis$s@c*.dougla$. nv. us"
Cc:

Sent: 21-May-2017 18:24:14 +0000
Subject: Keep Our Valley lntact for our residents
As a 17 year resident of Douglas County, residing in the residential area of East Valley, I attended the 20L6

meetings concerning the gravel pit proposal that thankfully got voted down. Having seen how close this money
grab proposal came to passing gives me great fear that even though the people have spoken (via their attendance
and voicing their disapproval of the mining proposal as well as making their voices heard during the recent county
elections), there may yet be enough graft and backroom dealing to make this abomination a reality; ignoring the
health risks as well as the most certain infringement of "quiet enjoyment" for the property owners along the East
Valley corridor.

lnaddition, lhaveheardofarecentproposalforasolarfarm. Whilelamallforsolarpower,ifthisproposalisa
rehash of the one from last year in which a massive farm was proposed just off 395 by the Minden sewage
treatment plant, wherein allthe proceeds and power generated would only benefit California, then I am very much
against it. Douglas County has a lot of open land on its eastern borders; so I suggest that any solar enterprise be
focused there, with all the benefits going to the county and not to some California corporation.
The valley is a unique and beautiful place and we all need to strive to be able stewards and keep it that way, with
minimal growth and a firm resolve to not allow special interests to sway the officials who have been given the

authority to represent the public trust.
The public spoke once during the hearings in our county, then they spoke again during our presidential election as
a normally Republican county voted Democrat. Mr. Trumps represents the same special interests that we don't
want here and the people spoke once more. Please protect the residents of this beautiful valley.

Sincerely,
Renae Sandberg
r"* n

#*$ a n d be rg @c

ha rte

r.

r-ret

renfi e$ a nd berg@c harter. net
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Wdls Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - 58314

5t21t2017
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Sun, May 21, 2017 at 11:00 AM
paulsandberg@charter.net <paulsandberg@charter.net>
To: "Candace@wbaplanning.com" <Candace@wbaplanning.com>, "mmoss@codouglas.nv.us" <mmoss@codouglas.nv.us>
As a 17 year resident of Douglas County, residing in the residential area of East Valley, I attended the 2016 meetings concerning the
gravel pit proposal that thankfully got voted down. Having seen how close this money grab proposal came to passing gives me great
fear that even though the people have spoken (via their attendance and voicing their disapproval of the mining proposal as well as
making their voices heard during the recent county elections), there may yet be enough graft and backroom dealing to make this
abomination a reality; ignoring the health risks as well as the most certain infringement of "quiet enjoyment" for the property
owners along the East Valley corridor.

lnaddition, lhaveheardofarecentproposal forasolarfarm. Whilelamallforsolarpower,ifthisproposal isarehashoftheone
from last year in which a massive farm was proposed just off 395 by the Minden sewage treatment plant, wherein all the proceeds
'and power generated would only benefit California, then I am very much against it. Douglas County has a lot of open land on its
eastern borders; so I suggest that any solar enterprise be focused there, with all the benefits going to the county and not to some
Californ ia corporation.
The valley is a unique and beautiful place and we all need to strive to be able stewards and keep it that way, with minimal growth
and a firm resolve to not allow special interests to sway the officials who have been given the authority to represent the public trust.

Sincerely,

Paul Sandberg

pauls and berg@c hader. net
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - Mining and Wind Energy Systems

Candace $towell <candace@wbaplanni

ng.coml

Mining and Wind Energy Systems
t ms$sag*
Kathleen Ayers

<kathyayersT@gmail.com>

Sun, May 21,2017 at 1:45 PM

To: Candace@wbaplanning. com, mmoss@co. douglas. nv. us
\

Just a reminder that mining and wind anergy systems must be properly locatdO and regulated in
rones away from existing and future planned residential areas.

JL

lndustrial

eanserned Souglas County resident,
!

.\

Kathy Ayers
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - FW. Proposed East Valley Project
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FW: Proposed East Valley Project
1 mess*ge

Moss, Mimi <MMoss@douglasnv.us>

Mon, May 22, 2017 at B:21 AM

To: "Candace@wbaplanning.com" <Candace@wbaplanning. com>

From : s gtmom 1 67@aol. com [ma ilto : sgtmom
Sentr Friday, May 19, 20L7 7:42PM
To: Moss, Mimi
Subject: Proposed East Valley Project

1

67@ aol. com]

Hello Ms. Moss,
I am asking you to please consider denying the proposed wind energy project in the East Valley area of Carson Valley. lt
seems as though one proposal after another is being proposed to destroy this beautiful area. I know it is difficult in your
position, but I hope you will work diligently to protect the beauty of this sacred area.
thank you for your service to our community.
Cathy Wayne
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Wdls BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - FW. Master Plan Update- Land UseElement
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FW: Master Plan Update r Land Use Element
t m*s$s$s
Moss, Mimi

<MMoss@douglasnv.us>

. Mon, May 22,2017

at 8:21 AM

To: "Candace@wbaplanning.com" <Candace@wbaplanning.com>

From: Margaret Vander Laan fmailto: mvlsac@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Saturday, May 20, 2017 5:57 AM
To: Moss, Mimi
Subject: Master Plan Update - Land Use Element

Ms. Moss,

We are in favor of the Master Plan reflecting respect for the unique agricultural, rural residential, and small town atmosphere as well
the natural beauty of Douglas County all of which we residents of the Carson Valley prize and value. We urge you to consider
safeguarding these aspects by making sure that it is clear in the Land Use elements of the Master Plan that mining and wind energy
installations are located within properly zoned and regulated areas which do not encroach on current or future residential areas.
as

Sincerely,

Dirk and Margaret Vander Laan
1915 wild Onion Ct.

Gardnerville, NV 89410
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FW: Gravel pit
t m€$$*S*
Moss, Mimi

<MMoss@douglasnv.us>

Mon, May 22,2017 at 8:21 AM

To: "Candace@wbaplanning.com" <Candace@wbaplanning.com>

--Original Message--

From : rene Schwartz [mailto: tahoereneel @gmail. com]
Sent: Saturday, May 20,2017 6:51 AM
I

3",#3i.%Xili

p,,

.

Please, please do not approve gravel pit........we garle begged in the past.
A few who could benefit against the tax paying residents who live here.

'

-.

i

Renee Schwartz
2883 Esaw Street
Minden, NV 89423
Renee Schwartz
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Wells BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - Re: Draft Land Use Elementof 2016 Master Plan
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Tue, May 30, 2017 at B:52 AM

GRGID@aol.com <GRGI D@aol.com>
To: candace@wbaplanni ng.com

Thanks, there needs to be some cleanup of language on page 60 goal

3.1

, Douglas County shall work with the East Fork Fire Protection District and the Gardnerville
Ranchos GID to make available sufficient fire flows to meet the needs of the Gardnerville Ranchos
GID urban community.
Will that work?

Bob Spellberg
District Manager
Gardnerville Ranchos GID
931 Mitch Dr.
Gardnerville, NV 89460
775-265-2448
ln a message dated 5127t2017 9:53:29 A.M. Pacific Daylight Time, candace@wbaplanning.com
writes:
Good MomingThe draft Land Use Element has been posted on the Douglas web site and is available at this link:
http:i/viaruw. douglascou ntynv. govlDoc

u

mentCenterlView/6TS

1

lf convenient, please submit any comments by June 30 using the attached PDF fillable comment sheet.
Many thanksCandace

Ss$$ace H" $t*wel8,

Ai*F

$sniur &ss*c*n{*
\N**ls S*r"neti Asssciates.
St*t*$in*, f{*vadn

l-$*S

775-5SS-?478

rliww,wbapl an n i n g. com
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - Keeping the East Valley residential

5t30t2017
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Keeping the East Valley residential
J YHss$sS*
The Ayers <mayers54.ma@gmail.com>
To: Candace@wbaplanning.com, mmoss@co.douglas.nv.us

Tue, May 30,2017 at 9:28 AM

Ladies,

.

As a resident of the East Carson Valley, I would like to register a concern I have heard of possible wind energy farms,
mining, and solar farms. The East Valley is a residential area and any industrial activity needs to be in an industrial
area, not residential. No one here wants to see those eyesores and have the impact of noise, dust, more power lines,
added truck traffic (especially on roads that are not designed for them), and all of the construction activities that these
industries involve. There is a whole lot of Nevada that nb one would be concemed with, but not in my backyard. Plea'se
take the East Valley residents concems to heart and keep our area free from such activity.
Thank you,
Mark Ayers
2620 Skyline Da
Minden, NV 89423
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Wdls BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - Douglas County Master Plan
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Candace $towell <candace@wbaplanning.com>

r$..4r4

Douglas Gounty Master Plan
t rns$s*g*
Roxanne Hart

<roxhart@yahoo.com>

Reply-To: Roxanne Hart

<

Wed, May 31,2017 at 9:29 AM

roxhart@yahoo. com>

.To: "candace@wbaplanning.com" <candace@wbaplanning.com>

Please consider this a request that any mining including gravel extraction and processing in the Douglas County Master
Plan be located in industrial areas away from existing and future residential areas and roads. Specifically please do not
zone the property o-vmed by Douglas County Sewer District No. 1 at the end of Stockyard Road to allow industrial use or
mining gravel extraction and processing as the noise and truck traffic would be extremely detrimental to the roads,
health and welfare of existing and future residents of the area.
Thank you,
Roxanne and William Hart
1939 Borda Way

Gardnerville, NV 89410
775-782-8672
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Wells Barnett Associate.s, LLC Mail - Re:-Draft Land Use Element of 2016 Master Plan

Sandace $towell <cfrnd*ce@wbaplsnrii ng.ssmF

Re: Draft Land Use Element ol 201 6 Master Plan
t

ms$$fiS*

Sievers, Golleen <csievers@blm.gov>

Wed, May

31

, 2A17 at 2:37 PM

To: Gandace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com>

BLM has no comments.

Colleen Sievers
Project Manager
BLM Carson City District
5665 Morgan Mill Rd.
Carson City, NV 89701
775.885.6168

775.885.6147 fax
On Sat, May 27, 2017 al9:53 AM, Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com> wrote:
Good Moming-

: The draft Land Use Element has been posted on the Douglas web site and is available at this link:
:

i

http://www. douglascountynv.gov/DocumentCenterlVied6TS't

: lf convenient, please submit any comments by June 30 using the attached

PDF fillable comment sheet.

: Many thanksiCandace

\

: Candace l'1. $towell, AICP
$enior Associate
, Wells Barneft Asssciatps, LLC

$tateline, Nevada
775.f,80-7478

wwwwbaplanning.com
i
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Wdls BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - Commenb on Ruhenstrdr Commuhity l-and Use Plan

,

Candace $towell <candacs@wbaplanning.com>
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Comments on Ruhenstroth Community Land Use Plan
1 message

Douglas Taylor

<dougtaylor1057@gmail.com>

Wed, May 31,2017 at 10:50 PM

To: Candace@wbaplanning. com
Cc: Doug Taylor <dougtaylorl 057@gmail.com>

Attached please find my comments on the draft Ruhenstroth Community Land Use Plan. lf you have any questions,
please feel free to contact me at 612-70$3822 or the email address noted above. Thanks for your consideration of
these comments and your work on the revisions to the Douglas County Master Plan.

borg Taylor

ffi ff?tents

Ruhenstroth Gommunity Land Use Plan.pdf

COMMENT SHEET
Thank you for your interest in the 2016 Update of the Douglas County Master Plan. Please use
this comment sheet to provide feedback on the Draft Elements of the Douglas County Master
Plan. Additional comments may be attached to this comment sheet. Please indicate which
element you are reviewing below.
Name of Draft Master pran Erement,

co*-.Jt

Gateoories

General Comments

L?od Use - Ruhenstroth community Plan
Comment

To the extent the transition area desribed in th€ Ruhenstroth Community Lad Us Plan involves the
Corleyville project, there is presntly a lawsuit against the Dougl6 County Boild of Commisioners approval
of this p@ject. Should that lawsuit prevajl, and the d&ision of the Douglas County Botrd of Commi$ioners
be overtumed, I see no reason why the new Ruhens-troth Community Land Use Plan should irclude any
exceptions lor a trilsition area since such area (ild, esptrially, the commercial and dense residentia.l
Gptrls @ntemplaled therein), signiJicatly violde ad cl6h with the overall objetives of the Ruhenstroth
Community Lmd Use Pla. Until this lawsuit is remlved
reference to a trasition area in the Ruhenslroth
Community Led Use Plan is inapprcpriate and should be removed.

ily

Comments on Topics
Presented in Draft Element

Comment @ntinued lrom above. To the extent the trilsition ilea described in the Buhenslroth Community
Lad Use PIil involves a area in addition to the Corleyville project, then inclusion ol such a transition area in
the Ruhenstroth Community Land Use plan is esprcially aggregious and inap[opriate since, much like the
proposed Corelyville prcjecl, the mmmercial &d dense residential housing allowed in such transition area ile
totally incompatide with the rest of the Ruhenstroth Community Lad Use Pla. As such, any reference to
such transition area in the Ruhenstroth Community Lild Us Plil is inappropriate ild should be removed.

Comments on lssues and
Opportunities Section of Draft
Element

Comments on Goals, Policies,
and Actions Section of Draft
Element

Technical Comments
(e.9., incorrect data, data
suggestions)

For any questions, please contact Candace H. Stowell, AICP, at 775-580-7478 or by email at

Candace@wbaplanninq.com.
Comments should be submitted no later than May 31,2017. Comments can be emailed to
Candace@wbaplanninq.com or mailed to Candace H. Stowell, AICP, Wells Barnett Associates,
P.O. Box 10379, Zephyr Cove, NVB944B.
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Wells BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - Fish Springs Community Plan Comments
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sandacs $tawell <canda*s@wbaplanning.cam>

Fish Springs Gommunity Plan Gomments
Gretchen Walsh <gretchenbwl @charter. net>
To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com>

Sun, Jun 4, 2017 at

3:

10 PM

Cc: Bev Anderson <nevadabev@charter.net>

Hi, Candace. Thanks so much for taking the time to talk with me on Fr:iday.
Attached are my comments regarding the Fish Springs portion of the Master Plan
update. I really like the proposed new Open Space land use designation suggested.

Gretchen Walsh

775-782-2746

;-I 15K

hftps://mail.google.cqtlmailtttt}l?r.ri=2&ik=accgaee&tf&view=pt&search=inbcrx&th=1

5c7528a82g!4843&siml=15c752g
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Masterplan Review 2017
Comments on Fish Springs Community Plan
Technical comments on Future Land Use Map
• Roadway labeled “private” on Palmatier property is a recorded public
easement. It is necessary to maintain this access to any recreational
use or development on the surrounding BLM land.
• The two interior BLM parcels should be designated Forest and Range
or even better, as a new “Open Space” land use designation to
correspond to the proposed Douglas County Lands Bill currently in
Washington, D.C.
• Buildout of the number of Rural Residential lots proposed as possible
RA-5 zoning is suitable only if a community water supply is available.
Studies have shown that the existing aquifer cannot support the
wells necessary under the current land use plan. The aquifer would
be greatly overdrawn, affecting all existing residents.
Goal 2 – Fish Springs CP Policy 2.3
Phrase “unless continuing water quality studies identify the need for
community systems” should be modified to read “unless continuing water
quality or quantity studies identify the need for community systems”.
Goal 3 – Fish Springs CP Policy 3.1
Cooperation with BLM for fire protection of the Fish Springs Community
should be added. (The BLM equipment and personnel stationed at the Fish
Springs Fire Station each summer for fire suppression in the Pinenuts is
greatly appreciated by the residents.)
Goal 4 – Fish Springs CP Policy 4.1
This policy should be corrected to read “Douglas County should cooperate
with private organizations such as CVTA and others to plan, design, and
maintain trails and public access points to Federal lands. Hiking, bicycling,

and equestrian trails should be planned with appropriately designed
trailheads in cooperation with BLM. Public access points should be
established by Douglas County through the planning and permitting
process.” (BLM does not have the priority, resources or funding to
implement and maintain these types of local improvements. However,
they do have an approval process that is required for a designated
improvement on Federal land.)
Goal 4 – Fish Springs CP Policy 4.2
Traditional urban parks are not necessary in the Fish Springs Community.
They would be little used and impossible to maintain. However,
improvements appropriate to trailheads such as signage and parking would
be desirable.
Goal 4 – Fish Springs CP Policy 4.3
Couldn’t this policy be implemented by Douglas County Planning Staff
and/or the Planning Commission? Isn’t the Board of Commissioners used
only for appeals?

Wells BarnettAssociates, LLC Mail - FW: Master Plan

5t31t2017

Update
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Moss, Mimi

<MMoss@douglasnv.us>

Wed, May 31,2017 at 12:38 PM

To: "Ferris, Heather" <hferris@douglasnv.us>, "Candace@wbaplanning.com" <Candace@wbaplanning.com>

Cc: "Thran-Zepeda, Coleen" <CTZepeda@douglasnv.us>

From r ben blair [mailto: benande@charter. net]

Sent: Wednesday/ May 3I,20L7 12:06
To: Moss, Mirni
Subject: Master Plan Update

PM

Dear Ms. Moss,
As a resident of the East Valleg covvvwunitg I avw concerned about the future developvwent of this

area. We have previouslg stnonglg objected" to the Qravel ?it situation. Ar,,at is stitl of a concern with
the upcovning Master Plan chamge recov^v^endations. I arn requesting that gou keep in vwind, the
origlnal co^cerns of this area regarding change to the rural atvnosphere in East Valleg and the wishes
and concerns of the vwajoritg of us who live here. lt is our determination that future developvwent of
doubt
ang kind of ind,ustrial tgpe take into consideration the comcer^s of our residents. There are
^o
areas in this valleg that accornvnod.ate so(ar and. wind, energg developvnent rnuch vnore tolerablg than
gravel pits and batch plants! There vwust be a wag to vneet enviromuvrental energg needs without
i

vnp acti

ng residenti al areas.

Thank gou for gour attention to these vnatters.
Sincerelg,
Dolores Blair

LSqG Borda Wag
Gardnerville

This effiail has heen checked fcr viruses by Avast antivirus softw&re.
i4nffw.
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - Larry & Candace....RE: DCo Master Plan
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Fred Farley

<polirikff@gmail.com>

Fri, Jun 23,2017 at 1:32 PM

To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com>, Lany and Judy Walsh <larryjudy@hotmail.com>

Lany,

Just got off the phone with Ms. Stowell, her update was informative.
I perceive that, relative to the'South County'(Land Use) portion of the DCo M.P. update, not much nas cfrangeO.
I concur.
However, page 122 -Topaz RP Action 4.1 - (attached) indicates. owing to the likelihood of significantchanges in the'lay
of the land' (use) in this area's near future, the recommendation is made to convene a separate discussion of the Master
Plan needs for the 'South County' I Topaz area.
I concur most heartily.

I

Given the topics, on the immediate horizon, Ms. Stowell & discussed, I agree special attention for the Land Use needs
in this area are in order.
I also think those needs should be addressed as soon as possible.
I realize we are spending time, now, addressing the Plan in the rest of the County - as is appropriate.
I also think the case is made, to spend real time re- focusing on the needs in the South County section of the Plan,
especially in light of those changes coming on the horizon.
Thank you
' ,Ils
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Thu, Jun B, 2017 at 5:56 PM

George Fuj i i <kj ngeorge@westcoastgardnerville. com>
To: Candace@wbaplanni ng. com

the ditches and flood runoff canals and natural creeks and waterways need to be revisited more than anything in my
opinion. the floods every year are messing up peoples homes and land and one person digs out their place and it runs
the same water to the neighbors so it is never ending. the watenruays need to be dealt with above the homes or farther
upstream so it doesnt gefto tfre hornes as easily and it should be managed instead of being emergency fixed every
time. my home almost flooded after I dug out the ditch at my own expense and then the culvert under the road on east
valley n'ear pine nut road was pumped out Oy the county and then it rained the next week and filled it again so the flood
dang-er is now worse and the county wasted money and time cleaning out the culvert under the road only for it to be
ruined again a week later and putting my home a risk again. the water needs to be dealt with and someone help the
propertybwners to figure out what to do besides getting flooded every year. prophylactics vs therapeutics! Thank you

George Fujii
West Coast Martial

Arts

I Machado Jiu Jitsu

and
Nutris hop Gardnervil le

I Gardnerville, NV 89410 I t775) 45*-13fi4
395 and Waterloo Ln behind AM/PM
Hrnry
of
the
corner
Located on
follow Nutrishop Gardneruille fb
unnnv. we$tc*8stga rd nenr e. c*m
1328 N. Hwy 395, Unit 202
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Fri, Nov 25, 2A16 at 11:54 AM

Bob Ballou <boblaurel@charter. net>
To: candace@wbaplanning.com

To Whom lt May Concern:

I'm very concerned with the number of requests submitted to reclassify so much land from
agricultural use to receiving area with no zoning change, as this is simply the first step to creating
more residential housing or industrial use in the future.
I believe any such amendment requests should be accompanied with scientific data showing how
wet water (as opposed to paper water) and other utility services will be provided to these areas in
the future, and what the cost to taxpayers will be. Douglas County has sufficient receiving areas to
build out future housing to the current projections for water availability, and until those water
numbers are proven to increase, no additional receiving areas should be added.

s/Bob Ballou
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FW: Douglas Gounty Master PlanlZoning Change Requests
Tue, May 30, 2017 at 5:04 PM

Ferris, Heather <hferris@douglasnv. us>
To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com>

From: Bruce Kozak Imailto:bfkczak@gnrail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 30,2017 3:L4PM
To: Ferris, Heather
Cc: Penzel, William; Walsh, Larry; Nelson, Dave; Thaler, Steve; McDermid, Nancy
Subject: Douglas County Master Plan/Zoning Change Requesb

Dear Planning Manager,

After reviewing the requests for amendments or zoning changes to the Master Plan I have some concems.
The concerns are regarding the requests by various persons/entities to change the zoning from agriculture or irrigated ag
to receiving areas. I stopped in to the planning office to get a clarification on "receiving area" and my understanding was
correct. The new designation would allow more development or more dense development than cunently allowed. That
would create less open space, more crowded living, traffic, and everything else that goes along with more population ln
an area. I live at Eldon and East Valley and the increase in traffic over the last couple of years has been immense. The
heavy truck traffic has increased greatly. East Valley should not even be a truck route given that the road is not anything
but grindings laid over dirt. So, the parcels in question lay to the south and north of Eldon Way. We moved here because
of the vast open space. These zoning changes would certainly allow for the disappearance of the open space. My
neighbor is leaving the Valley because it is getting "too crowded". When he told me this I thought he was nuts. NoW not
so much, he may be on to something. This Valley will turn into Las Vegas Valley if the zoning continually changes to
allow for more building.

ln summary, I am opposed to the proposed zoning changes for East Valley.
Linda R. Kozak
Minden/East Valley
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I\4inri Moss. Comnrunitv l)cr.clopnrent Director
Douglas Countl' Colnntunitl' I)evelopurent
I'.O. Ilox 21 8
Minclcn. NV 8942i
I{e: Public }learing to C'onsider l)er-elopment Application

l)cal I\4s. i\4oss:
tlartcn l-leath is in leceilrl ol-lhe Nolice ol-Plturning Courmission I\4eetings and nliting to
illlbrut vttu that lJarton I lealth has uo ob.iection to a Master Plan N4ap Aurendmerrl 1o
change the land usc dcsignation lbr parcel localecl as l20l S. Orcharcl Road in
Gtrrclncn'ille.
Sincerelr,.
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Fouglas County Community ileveloprnent
PS Box 21"8

Minden, NV S$423

Objactians to the Planned Land Use Change for 290 Acres Located between tleybourne Road, Johnson
Lane and Stephanie Way

1.

There is no mention of how those 290 acres will be developed which is critical to be able to say
how this will impact our area. lf these are five acre parcels with one house per parcel, that is one
thing. lf it is four houses per acre and lor apartments that is something quite different. We live

an2/3 of an acre in Saratoga Springs Istates, and anything less than that size per home is totally

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

unacceptable.
Is there Senior Housing available as a part of this development? This is sorely needed in the
area,
Water and sewer are already issues in this area and large numbers of new house$ will negatively
impact that situation.
Traffic on Stephanie Way and Johnson Lane is increasing at an alarming rate as it is. Try turning
left from southbound 395 onto Stephanie Way at rush hour and you wilt experience the current
congestion and danger of cars lining up out into the fast lane of 395. Additional traffic will
constitute a life-threatening hazard.
Wildhorse and South Santa Barbara streets have become drag strlps for those in a hurry to get
to work, school, etc. Let's not add to the number who will be blasting thorough our
neighborhoods at an unsafe speed. There is no enforcement of speeding drivers as it is now and
adding hundreds more vehicles will only make rnatters worse.
Our streets are an absolute mess as it is. Pot holes and crumbling streets are everywhere in the
Stephanie Way and Johnsan Lane Area. Add hundreds more cars and thousands more trips to
that and the roads will be totally destroyed.
Traffic on Stephanie Way will be a congested mess with the increase in cars traveling to Pinion

llills Elementary.

8.

Adding hundreds of residents will add to the elernentary, junior high and high schocl student
populations. Can the schools handle this increase? Will there be a need for additional
classrooms and teachers?

9.

We think the Sherriffs Dept. would have to add at least one officer to account for the coverage
of such a development.
10. Fire and emergency medical services will also be impacted in a negative way"
11. Let's make sure this is a benefit to the area and to the community and not just a way for
developers to get rich while we in community must suffer the negative consequences of this
development.

Sob and Cheryl Haynes
1L59 Agua Caliente Ct
Minden, NV
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Genoa / Ranch 1 Request to change Land Use/Designation
1 wr*ss*g*

Deby O'Gorman <Deby.OGorman@cbselectre.com>

Wed, May 31, 2017 at 2:41 PM

To: "candace@wbaplanning.com" <candace@wbaplanning. com>

My husband and I are adamantly opposed to the proposed changes and feel
that such a change would be too much of a hardship on the small town of
Genoa, as well as our neighborhood-increasing traffic, congestion, etc.

If you know of someone th.at would appreciate my expert guidance on the real estqte trail, please caII or text me their
name and number. I'II be happy to follow up and take great care of them for you.
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Your Personal Guide on the Carson Valley Real Estate

Trail

License No. S.oo73989
1674U.5. Highway 395 North
Minden NV 89423-4300
{53CI)

318-2129

Deby.OGorrnan@CBSelectRE.com

http :1f r.r'rnv. LivelnCarsonValle3r. corn/

Find Me on Facebook at: Carson Valley Real Estate Trail Guide
ht t ps
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The terms of any transaction must be approved try the client(s) and therefnre, all negotiations are merelv pr.eliminary until all
zr ra,-ritten contract. Ernails sent or receivecl will not constitute acceptance of or an agreernent to concluct
ffansactinns bv electronic means nor rr4ll tlrey create a binding cortract until and unl.ess all. parties have signed a written

paties have signed
contfact.
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MASTER PLAN AMENNMENT WORKSHCIP &
PUBLIC HNARTNG TO CONSIDSII. I}EVELOPMENT APPLICATION
Dear Praperty f)wner:
The 2016 $pdats of the Douglas County Master Plan began in April 2016. Since this is a 20 year update of the
1996 Master Plan, Douglas Coutty permitted prop€r'ty ownetrs to submit streamlined applications for lvlaster Plan
Map Amendments during the summer of 2016. These proposed Mastsr Flan Map Amendments will be reviewed
as part of the update for the Community Plans in the Lancl [Jse Element of the Douglas Coung Master Plan. Yol}
are receiving tlris ratice because you are a lardo_lyner_oI propertv locaf.e"d wjthin-t]re vicinilv of such a reqge$t..as
described. hglow. The request b on file at the Douglas County Community Development offices, Planning
T)ivision, at 1594 Esmeralda Avenue, Room 202, in Minden, Nevada" This file may be reviewed during regular
affice irours Monday tkough'Ihursday (8:00 a.rn. to 3:00 p.m.) and Friday (8:00 a.m. * noon), except legal
holidays. Please eonsult the Dauglas County Comrnunity Development Department, Minden Inn, Room 2A7, frve
(5) calenclar days prior ta the meeting or online httplf.thuglns$euntvnv.iqnr2.cot* for a frnal agenda and staff
report. "l'his mattsr may be continued to another meeting without additional notice. Infonn*tion regarding the
Master Plan Update can be accessed online at http-;J.tlnww.cleu$lg$s-g-u*t}rt"*girvil !J7{MasteriPlan*Upd"*.ts*gl$.

For possible *ction. Discussion on a reqnest for a Master Plan Map Amenclment to change the land use
design*tion from Commercinl tn Multi-Family Residcntial far n 0.24 acrss parcel located at 1583 Mono
Avenue in Minden. The property is zoned Commercial *nd is loc*ted in the Minden-Gardnerville
Community Plan. Thc property owner is Shaw Family Trust 2004, \Tilliam *nd Paige Shaw. APN: 132032-111-032 (ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan Update).
The schedule:fuilLhe warlrshap and public heerin#--are I'sted below.

I.he mcetings will be heki at the Douglas Countl Commissioner Meeting Rr:om
Administrative Suilding 1616 Eighth $treet. Minden, Nevacla.
Timr

tr)ate

.fune

S

The Flauuing Comrnissian will hold its regular meeting
in the moming and mey start ttre lvfastst: Plan work$hCIp
as early a$ l0:0fl a.rn. tqr cliscuss the proFosed Master

I Plan

fuIap Anrendilrents and the Ff,raft l.,and Llxe Element,

IS

trS

urfjJ

be tsken durinx tfte wor*slrop

$'s$r$

i$ft,

Thr Flanning Comntissir:n will c*ntinils its worksFrop on
th* I)rnft Vlaster Plan fi'om thre June 6*lt meeting. &'cl
nclf*lr rpill be t$ken rlffrfns the $8r&$/lo# sdssfcrir.
The Flannirlg Corilmi*qsion will hr:ld its re.gulilr nreeting
in the nroil]ilrg. The Plarrning Cornnriss:ioir lvill iroltl its

J$ne 7

'Itll3i

Counly

Nates

il;

9:f)0 a.m. io tO.Cf:
Itl:00 a.nl. to 5:00 p.rn.

i rVrr ilcti$ft

.Iuly

of the Douglas

?:fjil

public hearing on ths Master Flan u'-pdate, irnmediately
{bl loXig$jbs {Wllar public }rry:ing
The Planning Canrrni$siorl will *onclude its public
heayine on th* 3fJ l6 Master FIan Ljudatar,

4.n1" to lrtr*on

l\4ailing Adclress: P.{}. Box 21S,

95

Mindrn- lttevaclft $9433
7/11/2017

Height of the building

If it is a two story building, it,will be blo{king some of the views of the pine nut mountains. Al
this poi*t wq don't know if it's going to be two story be*ause we do not have any pians yet. We
alsei don't knorr if it's a 4 unit, 6 unit, 3 unit multi-family building. These are at this time
unanswered questions.

Parking&Traffie
The units need to have enough parking so people aren't parkins in front of other people's
pmperty.

It

is also to be noted there have been more accidents an Mono Avenue due to increased traffic
and people speeding through the neighborhood to avoid county road.

Maintenance

Ilre

area within a quarter nnile of 1588 Mono has many a;rartrnents and multi-family units that
are in a mnstant state of disrepair. What reassurance do we have that this will be maintained

Building appearance

Will this house

be designed to blend in with the old Minden arclritecture of the neighborhood ?

These are only a few issues that coneern me.

Srian Harker
r5$S Mono Ave
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Wdls Barnett Associates, LLC Mal - FW: Master plan map amendment request
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FW: Master plan map amendment request
J $Tlss$ib$*

Moss, Mimi

<MMoss@douglasnv.uE>

Tue, Jun 6,2017 at B:08 AM

To: "Fenis, Heathed' <hferris@douglasnv.us>, "Candace@wbaplanning.com" <Candace@wbaplanning.com>

Cc: "Thran-Zepeda, Coleen" <CTZepeda@douglasnv.us>

.:

---Original Message--From: Jim Mott [mailto:motjuste@icl*ud.com]
Sent: Monday, June 05,2017 4:17 PM
To: Moss, Mimi
Subject: Master plan map amendment request
Re: Change land use designation from commercial to multi family residential - parcel at 1583 Mono Minden. Please
provide input to Planning commission meeting June 6 Please see comments below:
The last 20 years have done nothing but prove the north sidb of Mono between 1st an 3rd sets to be better suited to
limited commercial development (creeping bi:utiqueism) than high density residential. Next comes more requests for
amendments to master plan to raise height limits, reduce off street parking, etc.
Leave well enough alone, please.

Jim Mott and Corky Anderson
1590 Mono Ave

Sent from my iPad
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Wells Barnett Associates, LLC Mail - FW: Master Plan Amendment, Holstein Farms, 1291 Centerville
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FW: Master Plan Amendment, Holstein Farms, 1291 Genterville
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Fri, Jun 16, 2A17 at 11:57 AM

Moss, Mimi <MMoss@douglasnv.us)
To: "Candace@wbaplanning.com" <Candace@wbaplanning. com>

---Original Message---

From: Terry Burnes [mailto:burnes@mac.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 15,2017 4:21 PM

To: Moss, Mimi

Cc: Ferris, Heather; kruben@raanders*n.ccm; Nelson, Dave; Thaler, Steve; Walsh, Lany; McDermid, Nancy; Penzel,
William; maprcss4T@gn:ail.com; adeknijf@gmail.com; joetbro@aol.com; davis.bryanb@gmail.com;
frankg*d*ck*@yahao.com;jimsabuckaroc@gmail.corn; snayes@iakesid*inn.*orn
Subject: Master Plan Amendment, Holstein Farms, 1291 Centerville
Hi Mimi,

This regards the proposed master plan amendment for Holstein Farms at 1291Centerville. l'm sorry this is arriving so
late. I've been traveling.
I don't really have a position on this amendment at this point. While I do live within the notification area my property
does not adjoin this site, although three of my neighbors' properties do. And I think houses similar to those to the west
would be a better use here than the institutional use that was so controversial when proposed here in the past. On the
other hand, I think this sort of amendment would best be processed concurrently with, and tied formally to, the specific
development proposal it seems to contemplate, so that its actual impacts would be clear.

So I offer the following comments simply as informational items at this point, that I think should be the subject of some
additional staff research presented to the Planning Commission and County Commission for their consideration and
discussion.
My knowledge of these matters comes from research I did a number of years ago as I was learning about our
neighborhood, some of the issues associated with it and some prior development proposals. I no longer have my notes
from that work. As a result my information may be incorrect or incomplete. But any deficiencies in my knowledge should
be easily conected or filled in by County staff researching County files.
1. This parcel is Parcel A from a previous subdivision map. My recollection is that it was treated as a "remainded' parcel
not for development. ln fact I believe that the Planning or County Commission minutes from the relevant meetings will
show that the owners/developers at the time were asked their intention with regard to this remainder property and replied
something to the effect that it was the family farmstead or some such wording and that it was not their intention to
develop it, but to preserve it more or less as it was. That was the justification for treating it as a remainder. I'm not sure
what the implications of that are for this current amendment, but I think that should be researched and explained to
decision makers.

2. I bblieve this parcelfunctioned as the disposal site forthe grading spoils from the Silveranch Estates subdivision
where I live. Or perhaps another Silveranch subdivision. Even a cursory inspection of the site will show the dramatic
change in grade just to the east of the Silveranch Estates subdivision. At points the elevated grade is nearly even with
the top of the fence to the west that separates this property from Silveranch Estates, meaning the spoils deposited here
are likely 5-6' deep. As a result, any houses placed on the existing elevated grade would tower over the Silveranch
Estates homes to the west. I also doubt seriously that this fill was engineered. lf not, it would be a questionable location
for new housing. lt seems to me that if this site is to be developed with housing the fill should be removed back to the
pre-existing natural grade. I'm sure that would have been the case had this parcel been proposed fordevelopment
concurrently with adjoining properties. I realize that such technical issues are more relevant to a later stage of
development but I think the current record should make clear the applicant's and County's intention with regard to this
fiil.
3. This amendment would represent at minimum a doubling of density from how this property has been designated for
years. And it could set the stage forfurther increases in density down the road, since the proposed master plan
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designation would allow that. The half-acre zoning that apparently has been requested concurrently with this amendment,
as a sort of transition from higher density to the east, is certainly better than the tripling of density proposed here some
years ago, and denied by the County. But I would hope there could be some sort of strong commitment by the owner
and the County put into the record that any further increase in density here would be inappropriate. And perhaps, in
consideration of this increase in allowable density, twice what we have to the east, the owners could make some
commitment in the record to single story houses here as a way of insuring this project's compatibility with its Silveranch
Estates neighbors. This is not an idle concern. Two story homes have begun to appear in Rocky Tenace, something that
probably wasn't contemplated when that project was approved.

4. Finally, given the unfortunate history of this property, which at one time was the proposed site for a 40' high church
that would have been a much more intensive land use than the property's "residential" designation would imply, perhaps
the owners and the County could stipulate in the record that this master plan amendment and rezoning are for residential
uses compatible with neighboring propefties, not the sort of oversized institutional use proposed here in the past.
I don't see any of these as insurmountable problems in the development of this project. ln fact they seem like issues the
applicants would want to address in a positive way to build goodwill in the neighborhood for this project and its future
residents. To me they are simply ways to improve the quality of development on this site by insuring that everything is in
order and that development occurs in a manner that is respectful of past decisions and current conditions.
Thank you for considering my concerns and addressing them with the Planning and County Commissions.
Sincerely,
Terry Burnes
1209 Siera Vista Dr.
Gardnerville, NV 89460
775-265-0254
tlburnes@chader. net
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Ferris, Heather <hferris@douglasnv.us>

Mon, Jul 10,2017 at 9:59 AM

To: Candace Stowell <candace@wbaplanning.com>

Cc: "Moss, Mimi" <MMoss@douglasnv.us>

Frcm: jgunsauls@gmail.com Imailto:jgunsauls@gmail" com]
Sent: Saturday, July 08,2017 3:22 PM
To: Ferris, Heather
Cc: lohn Damann; Pat Rodman; Vinnie Madrid; Robin Kaylor
Subject: Neighborhood Plan

Dear Ms. Ferris

The proposed Public Hearing (Lucerne / lronwood zone change) scheduled for July 18, 19 at g:00 a.m. is of particular
interest since a change of the proposed type can severely impact our property in the La Costa Planned Unit
Development. A change from Commercial and Tourist Commercial to Multi-Family Residential will degrade our
neighborhood and our expectations of the future. While I have not studied any current land use maps, I am confident that
there are many vacant properties already designated Multi-Family zone.

We purchased our home ten years ago after extensive study of several Minden and Gardnerville neighborhoods and
selected La Gosta partly because of what we saw in the General Plan. People who invest in thirty year financial
commitments should be able to rely on these plans and not subjected to this kind of plan change. I'm very sure that you
are aware of the importance of General and specific plans that are adopted having dedicated yourself to playing a
significant role in their development and adoption.

I will unfortunately be out of town on the 18th and 1gth and unable to give oral testimony at the Hearing, so I respectfully
request that this letter be read into the record of these proceedings.

Jay

W Gunsauls

1761 Torina Way

Minden, NV 89423-5192

Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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FW: 1701 and 1709 Monte Vista Avenue
Tue, Jul

Moss, Mimi <MMoss@douglasnv.us>

11

, 2017 al 10:11 AM

To: "Ferris, Heather" <hferris@douglasnv.us>

Cc: "Candace@wbaplanning.iom" <Candace@wbaplanning.com>, "Thran-Zepeda, Coleen" <CTZepeda@douglasnv'us>

From: McDermid, Nancy
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 20L7 9:38
To: Moss, Mimi; Werner, Larry

AM

Cc: bryarr &ed gew$$dtahce"solr!

Subject: Fwd i

1701 and L709 Monte Vista Avenue

Here is an interesting email I have received. I will send any others I receive.

Thanks.

Very best,
Nancy

Sent from my iPhone
Nancy McDermid
Douglas County Commissioner
nm

nderm

id

S.dou
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lasnv.
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Begin fonruarded message:

From: Eric Grover <f; rlc.Grol.'er$charter" net>
Date: July 11 ,2017 at 8:53:59 AM PDT
To: < n mcde rmid @dau g las nv. tls)
Subject: 1701 and 1709 Monte Vista Avenue

Nancy,

I haven't paid attention to rezoning proposals in Minden and
Douglas County. Maybe I should have. Several of my neighbors
hrtps://mait.googte.comlmaillut}l?ui=2&ik=acc9aee04f&jsver=veLJqTCiZi4."n.*u;"rtrl=pt&search=inbox&th=15d32a39a7039ec7&siml=15d32a39a7039..'
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alerted me to a proposal to change the designation of property at
the corner of Lucerne and Monta Vista in Minden from
commercial to multi-family residential. They were livid. Why
would this be in my, any of my neighbors' or Minden writ large's
interest? "Multi-family" housing steers Minden in a very different
direction than a community dominated by owner-occupied singlefamily housing. lknowwhich kind of small town l, and lsuspect
you, preferto live in. Was this something cooked up by Douglas
County's planning commission or by a developer(s)? The "Duane
U. Deverill Charitable Trust," which along with Anderson
Engineering, appears to be behind this. lf it's so wonderful why
don't they do it in lncline Village where they're based?

I may be out of town July 18th, othenvise I will try to attend the
"hea ring."

Best regards,

Eric

Eric Grover
988 Bella Rosa Drive
Minden, NV 89423-5194
USA
+

1*775-3S2-055$

+

1-775-55?-S8il2

+

1

-$50-533-44S5 (mobile)
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